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CMAKTBR X 
1,1 WKPOSB m STUDY 
tlhen James Hmtton eimiiciated hla fesious priJACiple^ *'1'he present 
i s key t o the pcist«" he# pexliapSff did not visual ise the extent 
of iopect i t »mil& mako ia yafoldiog th^ ^at mfsteri&a of t):@ 
sairth, Today, even after nearly 200 yeacQir him mmim of 
uniformitarianism staynda aa one of the basi« principles of 
geology. iNiost of our interpcetatior^ are Iwsed on th i s 
principle and i t i s s t i l l contrilmtine substantially to the 
different fields of geology* 
interpretation of past eavircminant on fossi l e^tridence i s a 
well^Hestablish^ fact and i s often used to corrolx^rate ottmt 
evidences for en^iroisaental iStoducticms* Oz^ s^ anism live in 
perfect equilibrium with eir^ironiiient and laQ^ ny fossi l organisHns 
reseinble t he i r living counterparts in form, cocoposition, and 
habits* Therefore, the ecological data obtained from living 
forms are u a e ^ l in iteducing paleoecology* S'oraiiainifera, l ike 
other gccmps of organis^®^ are highly susceptible to environmental 
c h a n t s and they are ex^cellent indicatoi^ of paleoecology of 
marine sedimants* ffovaver* in order to gain precise picture 
of the past enviaromaents* Recent Forauiinifera in EQodem amm are 
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receiving considerable attention and the present work is an 
effoirt in that direction, 
in addition to paXeoecology, foraminifera also indicate age, 
structure, sea level changes, tectonisio, etc., i^ hich are of 
use to oil ^ologists. Lately, the thrust of oil exploration 
in India is on off shore regions and, in this context, it is 
all the more necessary to study the Recent foraminifera from 
Indian coasts for the proper understanding of fossil assemblages 
of these regions. It is hoped, the present study, though 
confined to only shore sands, would contribute towards it. 
In view of limited time available, only the systematic s&rt of 
the study of Recent foraminifera from Calan^ u^te beach sands, 
Goa, is presented here. 
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Text Fig. 1 
CHAPTER 2 
LOCATION, ENVIRONMENT AND METHODS 
2.1 HISTORICAL RESUME 
The sandy beaches have been subjected to oxtenoive faunistlc 
and ecological studies all ovor tho world. In India, however, 
they have not received adequate attention. Tho only references 
on Recent foraminifera from Indian shore-sands are by 
Chaudhry and Biswas (1954), Bhatia (1957) and Rocha and Ubaldo 
(1964a, b) from the West Coast and Bhatia and Bhalla (1959), 
GhosG (1966) and Bhalla (1968, 1970) from the East Coast. 
2.2 LOCATION „ ,, 
The Calangute beach (73**4g'*^ i 15^32 *() is situated at the centre 
of a 7 Km stretch of sandy shore tract, osttending from Baga 
in the north to Aguda in the south. It is about 15 kra north of 
Panaji, the capital of Goa, and is directly connected by 
xoad with Panaji (Text Fig. 1). 
Calangute beach is famous for its scenic splendcur and is the 
roost popular holiday resort in Goa, it has boon rightly known 
as the queen of Goa beaches. 
2.3 PHSfSICXmAPHy AND BASPHXKETRY 
*Itii3 sttuuSy a£ea is bounded by a t i da l mxeok a t Ba^a and a antalX 
xlver# Shi{^eri« fioar i^guda, tiandovi and Chapoi^ are the t«»o 
main rivore in thia xogion* All these rivars drain in tb@ 
Arabian aea« Goring tha monaoon season dTUno to Saptasil^r)^ 
t h i s region recaivea very heavy rainfal l wtiich on an anrera^ 
io 305 csnt 
ftie sitkxaarine contours are ap^rtsxiiaately paral lel to the ahore* 
l ino (!rext Fig, ! ) • The apprc^imate alope of the shore region 
ia 1*S m per to, 
Tho study eroa i s a part of the central west Coast of India. 
The coast-l ine i s appro^inrately straight acid trends in K^»sss 
direction* 
According t o Cuha (1959) and Krishnan (1959), the reojarHabl© 
etraight alignment of the coast i s due t o faulting, pr<^>ably 
during Plio-Pliestocene times and t!»n i t e subse^ient aubnergence. 
Oertel (1958), Siuha (1962) nn& D*sou«a (1965, fide Veerayya, 
1972) have studied the geology and ^omorphology of the area. 
2.5 CHARACTEaZSTIC3 OF CAt<A£IGUTe BEACH 
For a proper understanding of the factors influeiK:ing the 
distr ibution of organisias, i t i s essential to know the physical 
and chentlcal conditions under V7hich they occur. Sedii^nts and 
foraminiferal fauna aj^ ?ear to be related to water depths and 
corzelation between fauna and sediments is fortuitous. The 
beach gradient, grain size, accretion and erosion processes 
are responsible for ecological changes. 
The Calangute beach is characterised by approximately 19 m 
intertidal range with gradient 1 in 10, which undergoes 
considerable variation during nsonooon soason. The mean size of 
sand-grains varies from 450ji to 900;i. Veorayya (1972) and 
Veerayya and Varadachari (1975) studied the depositional 
environment ard textural characteristics of Calangute beach 
sands and observed that during aransoon months when erosion occurs 
in the intertidal region, the beach material along with the 
microfauna is washed away at least partially by accretion and 
erosion processes vigorously agitating the substratum, 
Idttoral current vary in space and time arK3 are significant from 
the point of view of beach processos. They play a vital role 
in the concentration of nutrients which is an important factor 
controllLng the distribution of organisms, including foraminifera, 
*^*^y Si. si* (1975) studied littoral and rip currents off 
Calangute beach and pointed out that at Calangute, these currents 
were associated with the imss transport due to breaking waves 
and are directed towards north during fair weather season. During 
monsoon and pre-monsoon months, the littoral currents were north-
v/ards at some places and southwards at other places. 
2.6 HYDROGRAPHY 
Several authors including llalr and Pyle© (1968), Kurty et al. 
and 
(1969), Rajamanlkaia / setty (1973), have studied temperature 
and cheroical characteristics of water along Goa coast, tollowing 
is the suR»narised account of these studies pesrtaining to northern 
6oa, including Calangute Beacht 
Water depth 
Temperature 




32.5*^C 23.9 t o 25.9"C 
22*05 t o 34.56%D 
Low 0.85%oat 5-10 la 
High >5%«at 10-20 ai 
Low 0 t o 0.1%oat 0-10 m 
High 0.4 t o 0.98^0at loouth of r i v e r 
38 to 732 ug/gm 
2.7 MJfffERlAL AND METHOD 
The present work is based on samples collected in Septeiober, 1976, 
fixtm Calangute beach. 
2.7.1 Field Method; 
T%jenty samples from surface sands were collected in four 
traverses across the coast-line from the Calangute beach. However, 
no difference in the foraminiferal asseinblages belonging to 
different samples from a small area was (^served. Hence, all 
the samples are treated as one for the purpose of present 
study. 
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2»7,2 Laboratory Hethods 
Each sample was screened through a sieve (ASTM-35, BSS-30), and 
500 gm of material was subjected to splitting by a microsplitter. 
A fraction weighting 1 gm was then taken and examined under a 
stereoscopic binocular microscopo for micropaleontological 
investigaticxis. All the tests of foraminifera were picked with 
a fine, moist, sable-hair brush for working out entire and 
broken test ration The material recotrered through the sieve was 
ts^ated with caibon-tetra-chloride (C2C1-) for concentrating 
rare foraminifera! tests. The picked moterial was then arranged 
in faunal-group slides for study. 
Illustrations of all the species are by camera lucida. 
cmpsm 3 
3.1 C£ASSIFK^Xai 
mtmgst varKm© cloasiCiccitioiis d£ foiraniaiferide^ tlie ona 
propose by leeblich ai^ fappan (1964 )# lias boen £ol.lot#E3d 
in th@ pjr@deat studbf. I t incorpoi^tctjai ato^at a l l t}K» e^idr^aibJLo 
cliaracte£B« l*l»ia, i t )ma a 'Imirieoiital* aippsoach ai»3 id laost 
up-to-dat9, 
3n the ptms&tit Qiu^, ttv@ di££er@ztt ^iieca o£ Foxasiiaiforl^ 
have been anraac^ accoxding to tho clasoifieatioii a)^ pt@<i! bf 
UtelbXich and taispQii C3L964) mhsimmi di££ereiat species within a 
s is^la @@nus are a r ran^d ai]pl»batieaiXy« Tim aynonpstias tia^a 
bsen ©£@atiy £«»3toi^ d ai^ only tliosa fiefeiBoees trhich aitY»»r 
£o£Qr to intpoitaat ahi£t0 in the ganoric tmma or whieh tmva 
a^Ncies aimilar t o <»t£3« havo ISMSian iiKorpoeated along «ritli a l l 
posaibla irafexancas ixm^ the Indian watasa* 
S j^r diffarent aidaa o£ trochoid or par t ia l ly trochoid foraiaini* 
i e ra l taata^ the tazciinolo^ adopted by Balford (19S6) has been 
followad* j^eordinQ to him^ the eida naareat to tim 




3.2 REPOSITORY OF TYPE MATERIAL 
All the illustrated specimens have been dteiposited in the 
micropaleontological collection of the Geology Departn^nt* 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, and in the text, the nuntoer 
of forantiniferal specin^ns have been prefixed with the word 
AHUCD Cat. m>. 
a l 
Subocasi* mXiIOLZNA Oelaoe and Hsrouax^a^ 1696 
SupeefQBiUy MZZ I^OLAJOBA Bhroidberg^ 1839 
3 « 3 a Family IiIUBECUXAHX2DAB Joiies^ 1875 
subfamily BPmouoCMX^mims VJi&emr^ 1930 
<^»^ SPmowcuhma p^Oaajigny, 1826 
SPigoloculina antlllerima o'OsbiQuy 
Plate 1# Figar© 1 
SPiPo3^ecmlina antillariiaa D*OBBIGi^ , 1839, |»«166, pl*9^ fiQ«34. * 
BRAHy, 1884^ P«155« |>1,10« £iQ8« 21a<4>, - CmM>»Sl end SATYAVATI, 
19$8« p*lS4# pl«4p £ig* 34« • SBTHULBKdlMl« 1938* p.3t pl*l« 
fi9«2. »BOCHA and UBAIDO, 196^^ P»647« pl*2, £lig«6, » BHAU.A, 
1968, p«378« p l . l , f ig .7 . - AUT i^y, 1968, p.34, p i .2 , f ig .7 . -
RAOt 1970, p,S92, pl«2, £ig,20* 
PescriRtiont Tost lusgisi^ poxceXlwmmm, imperforato, oval in 
eide viemf chana>ero dis t inc t , tubular, thiekneos not unifocin, 
(^axging rapidly as added; sutuces xathar d i s t inc t , deprossedi 
p e r i i ^ z y rounded; aperttxc© ot the @nd of l a s t chai^bor 
protiwdlng, rounded, with a sliaplo toothi surface omaffleoted 
i^ith Icmgiti^inal costao. 
Dlateasions (in iaa)t Length 0*77, width 0,69« 
Reroag^t 3.antillarimR i s raro in our loatorialtA solitary,broken, 
spociman was ^nccmntored in caxbon-tetra-chloride floatation 
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Ganapati and satayavatl (1958) recorded this species from 
Visakhapatnaro coast in the east at a depth of 54 fathoms and 
temperature 64°F and it was also reported by Bhalla (1968) 
from Vishakhapatnain beach, Hot^ ever* from the itest Coast, Rocha 
and Ubaldo (1964a} reported S. antillarium frcmt Baga beach and 
Antony (1968) frcnn near shore region of Kerala coast. 
Occurrencet Bare. 
Repository of type material» AMUGD Cat. No. MF-120. 
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apigploculina deprooaa va r . rotundata tlilliomson 
Pla te 1, Figure 2 . 
SDiroloculina depgBssa va r , rotundata WILLIAMSOT, 1856, p.62, 
pa,,7, f i g . 78, - RAO, 1970, p.591, p l , 2 , f i g , 17. 
Doscriptiont Test of largo oize , porcollarteouo imi^arforate, 
e l l i p t i c a l ; chaipbezs d i s t i n c t , sign»>id, tubular, half a c o i l in 
le£igth,xoundkd in cross^sect ion, nearly uniforn in thicknoss, 
giradually enlarging ao added,6 chainbers visil^lo on each a ide ; ^  
suture d i s t i n c t , f lush; poripl^ry rounded; aperture a t the 
end of l a s t chacibor, rounded, s ing le ; ourfaco entooth* 
Diiaensions (in cia)i Iiengtho.78 too.89, widthO.72 toO.76. 
Rgnarkst In India, t h i s species has been recorded by Rao (1970) 
frc»a Gulf of c^nbay, viest coast of ^ id ia . 
Occurrence: Rare 
Rspcmitorv of tviae mater ia l i P^OGD Cat, Ko. tlP-121. 
X4 
Splgoloculina exiiaia Cuahroao 
S>l©to I , Fl9U«e 3 
spijToiocmXina mMi& msamm, i^aa* p»6it p i a i , £1^,21 
X929, j?#42, |»1*8, figs* ?a-b» - BHiaPIA, itS6, p.I8* p l -1 , f ig .14.-
ROCHA ona l}BAZ£K)« 1964a« p4 6« pl.2« fig«li 196^ , p . 647« pX,a» 
fi^a* 7-8, « mumih and KOMAR, i$76, p#242 (Table). 
SoeegiPticMaj T&st of fisediiua ulmt* potc&ll&nmmB, imperforate, 
ell ipit icai ia mttlimmt ehaolbers zither d is t inc t , tiid3itilar# 
oiUtargiag rapidly^ 4 v is ib le on ®m^ Bido, autusos al igbtly 
i3i3pjr0a8@37 periphairy eonv^e i^ apextural «r»l mith a protztiding, 
cyliMrical* nacX, circular* with singlOt al ight ly bif id tooth; 
surface ai^soth* 
Pimgnsions (1^ malt iBngth 0,59 to 0,63, w i ^ h 0.46 to 0»49» 
gtenaidsaa S* atciffiia was described it&m liest Indian region by 
Guslmati (1929)* I to t i a (1956) reported i t froia Jilhu beach, 
8(M>ay^ and Eocha and l£>aldo (1964a) froci Ba§a and Gogola beaches. 
On t3m ^ s t coast of aiidia. I^contly^ Bhatia and Kupar (1976) 
ha^o £i&eocded th i s spocios item near shoro ze^ion of Anidiv' 
Island near mx^&t, also on the Mest coast of 3^ ia i a t 6 to 
13 m depth r a n ^ , 28*S^ to 29.6^C teroparature, and 33.49 to 
35ft(^ l^ o sa l in i ty range. 2t fma been also found in the Atlantic 
a i^ p^aciflc oceans, Portugi^so Guinea, Florida, BraEil and oth@r 
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coglons o£ the world. 
Occurrsncei Rare 
Ropositorv of type materiali AMUGD Cat. No, MP-122. 
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SPigoAommiia Anaica Cushman an& 7odd 
apiroXocttXAno inaica CUSHMAtJ and TODO, 1944, p,lX, pl«9, figa, 
32a«l>« " BHPSm» 19S6« p«18« p i .2 , f ig .6 . • AOCKft and UBAXDO^  
1964a« p*6« p i ,2 , £ ig ,5 | 1964b, p,64S« pi .2 , £ig.9, - ZC23SI«, 
1973, p.14, p i a , f 19.17.- BHATIA nod KU:4AR* 1976, p,243 (Tobl©). 
DeBCXlvitiont Test o£ l^rge aisQ, pozeellaneous, icrpdjrforato, IVS 
t lc^s lon^dr than brood, cfvol in eide view, c^ntjral portion 
6BppS80Bdt ch(iEt>er d i s t inc t , incseosing vory rapidly in ai&o and 
thickness ao added, 6 chas&>or0 vioibkj on ©Qtcfh eider dutujcoo 
di0tinct» s l ight ly ctopxisssedi poriphsry conveKi opejtturaX @nd 
«fith a short neckf aporturo terminal, with a l i p and singXe 
bifid toothf surface soooth, shining. 
Ditnansionsiin ism)t Length 0.52 to O.SS, width 0.38 to 0«40, 
ftotnarksi s.indica was originally described by Ctsahman and Todd 
(1944) fxx/sa Beeent shore «ands o£ Karachi, l>a}cistan.This spociee i s 
knoim only frocfi the Arabian ami. Bhatia (X956} has described 
S. indico from ouhu and B t ^ a t lMS»ech£3id and Gocha ar^ Obaldo 
<1964a,b} also reported i t frcva Baga and Oogola hQaches^ Recently 
Bhatia and vsmax (1976) reported th i s species frora Anjdiir 
isXand, near Karwar, a t 5*13 e depth range, 28«S-<30^taDQperature 
and 33«49%o to 34.94^. sa l in i ty range* 
Occurrence* Rare, 
Itepoaitory o£ type tnateriali AHOGD Cat.Ko. .MP-123. 
n 
sup@r£araliy MIX«SOZ«ACBA Bhxenberig, X@39 
3,3*2 fmaiXy nzLXOUDinE EhxoobQrg, I.83X 
subfamily QUXliQUBtOCUIJQizriAS CU8hctan,X917 
Goims aomaijBtcaihxm fi*ofbiga^, 1826 
Qtttocmelocttiiaa pQcatttoreticuletQ Farr 
Plate 1« Figuss 5 
quiiEKmeloctd.ina pseudoretIculata PARR» 1941, p«177« pl.9« figs• 2 - 3 . -
BABKAR, 1960« p. 18^ pl*9« figQ,3-3» • ROCKJi aittd OBAZCO, l964a, p,6, 
pl«l« tigsm 4a-b| 1964b« p.647« pl«2# f igs . 3-4. 
Pescyiptiont Teat of small siee,pozcQllanaou0«toporforata* qiiiiiQuelo* 
culina in plan* length and bseadth inoce or lesa equal, vcmiXlaS in 
si<^ viow, triangular in end view; chandlers didtim:t«tubular« enlarg-
ing rapidly as < l^ded, four visible on one sido and three on other 
sidei in four-ch£tfti(bexed view^saeond ehaixfeer raisedt in three-
chaciborod vie«;, central chaiobor widely vieiblei sutures d is t inc t , 
dspsessedi periphery siib-roui»3ed| aperture a t the e i^ of las t ehantier 
with a single toothfsurface highly pit ted t&aD t o heavy ret iculat ion. 
Oioeyiaione (in aro>i length 0#49 to 0,54, width 0.39 t o 0,44, 
thickness 0*31 to 0*33, 
Reiaarkai Originally, Purr U941) described g« pseudoreticulata frosa 
South Australia, aocha and Ubaldo (1964a«b) reported th is specioe from 
jom^or and Baga beaches from west coast of India.I t i s a tropical and 
subtropical, shallon water, species of Quingueleculina. 
Occurrence t Freq^aent. 
HBPoaitory of type materialt AHUGD Cat. tto. MP-124. 
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Plate X0 figui^e 6* 
wilAolinQ aemiotilura wm«IAMSOH< 1,656, p#©5» p i , ? , fige.ie3«Jl85* « 
BRM3t« IB84, p*}57« pl»S# fig@.6a-c« 
OaiaqMeXtwuiliiiB aeajnalaci (Linn4) 0*<lQ32)GQir« S,@26, p»303. « 
GI^ ^^ AHO^ rmi, 1943, p«10« pl»2, £ig3.4ifl>, - 6HA!!rm« 1950, ]^ «17, 
pl^a, fiQ*9. * BHAiflA Qud 0M^ ll4JW 19$9, p*79,pl. l , flgs.la-^* » 
Am^OK¥« 1968^ p,30, S»l*l« £10*23. * BHAIilA, 1968, pp.380*381, 
pl«l« ilgsm la-l) | 1970, pp*lS6«lS7, pl»20, £l9@» la«b* - RhOt 
1970, p,S©f, f4ee,12a-4>? 19719/ p»157# - MO ana KAO, 1974, p l . l , 
£19,11. * BHUerm ox^ mmk, 1976, ^.242 (fabla). 
I^scg^ptiont 1£e@t o£ csectiura sis^« potcGll&n&ptus, ts^stozQ:te, 
qpjkint(p@l(Kmllne in plan« l o n ^ r than bpaaS, oval in QSJS^ view, 
rouiKlsd in oi»3 vtewr chaiabairs xmther iliQtinct, ti3il>ylar, enlarging 
rather xstpidly as aStSed, fcmr vis ible on one side and three on the 
other; autuxes aistinct« sl ightly depreaee^ti iKirisd^ry reun«3edi 
aperture with a slstple tooth witl»>ut neokr eurfaoe 3taooth« 
Piaensiona (in saa)t length 0,S9 to 0«61, hx?eadth 0»36 to 0.39, 
thiclcnese 0*30 to 0.32. 
R^aarfest g* seiaiiailMat i0 »iell-.known and a t the saia® t teo highly 
con^sed apoclea of caincRaelocttlina. I3i££etrent authors have 
inscribed i t under different tmmB and a long synonp^ hears a 
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teatixaov^ t o i t* g* seiairoilum i s o cN»3QH>poiitan opoeies eti^ 
tolecates a wida cango o£ ooiiaity and tec^pQicatuvs Siuctuations • 
I t oecui» £je«3que»tXy in near^ohore waters aoiS Kaiio(1967} cecoi»9^ 
i t £pm estuarine to tsuXy oarina coi^aitioQS» cSoanaBaithu (1943}« 
Bhdtia a i^ Qhalla (1959)« Ohalla (196@« 1970 )# Bao ana lU^ o 
(1975) ro]^zta<3 th is speeioo froas Sast coast o£ Zodio* whila 
Bhatie (19S6}» Antony (1968)» Hoo (1970) and Bhatia and KHimar 
(1976) hatm fecoxdod i t ££OD the l^at oaaet o£ India* 
Occuggencei Iiara. 
Itepooitojcy of typo loateriali ma^ Cat, iJo. MP-125* 
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QttinquelocuXXoa VQimsta Karcor 
Plote X» Figure 7, 
CMiac^QJocialina veimsta KARBBR# IB€B, p.147, pi .2 , f ig .6 . -
COSiewm, 1916, p.45, pi .11, filg»l, - BHATIA, 1056, p . l7 , p l ,2 , 
£i9«6. - aAO« 1971a, p*lS7, f ig , 12. 
X?eaoriPtionf Test of laxig© oie@, proeellactoous^ in^perfojmte, 
quii»|uelctctalii»D in plon, elongate two tisms longer than b z o ^ , 
Gval in s i ^ viow, highly triangular in ond vUmf chmimrQ 
diatimrtt^ tubular, onlarging rapidly ao addad; in four-choniberod 
viof^, central ehw&ms less o»i^osed, socond ehaM>or narrowly 
raised; in tiirse*<;haial>Qred viQ%»^  contra! che^ibor £airly ^ e l l -
sxpod^i suturos rather d is t inc t , s l ight ly d&pressed^ poriphory, 
angulan a^ r tu r a elongate, with sie^lo toothi surface ^iKsoth. 
Dimensions (in tm)t langth O.Soto 0.62, width 0.39 to 0,41, 
thiclEi^ss O.aoto 0.21, 
ReicarHat Our speciiaen is very similar to titm figure by Baxltar 
(1960, p i , 5 , f ig.S), which was originally referred to Miliolina 
venusta by Brady (1804}• g. yenuata has boon reported by Bhatia 
(1956) from «Mai and Bhogat beaches, mo (1971<^  reported i t from 
the northern part of Arabian Sea near ituteh at a depth of 16 m. 
Occurrence I JRare, 
Repository of tvoe materialt mum Cat. Ko, .«P-126, 
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QttinquolocQlina vulqaria D'Ozbigny 
OttincmoXQCttllna vulcorla P'ORBIGliy, 1826, p.302» - SEUHOISKSHMI, 
asm, K>.4«5, pl#i , £i0,5. - GAmPAffI anfl SIWnfAVAffI, 1958. p i a , 
fi90*24*26« • ROCHA and IJBMOO, l@64a, p.6, pl.X, «l00.6a-l>* -
AK3'< y^, 1968, p,29, p l . l , £ig.22. - BHAUA, 1970, p.lS7, p,>20. 
£i^»3&-4!». - RAO, 1971©, p«lS7| 1971l>, p,589, f l fS . l l s -b . 
peacriptAont t e s t of ^aal l Bisio, atout, pojeeell£u»30us, icipsrforate, 
quii»2iieloeuliQQ in ploa, leagtl) and width isoce or l«s& eqiual, 
rouzidefS in eidQ vim?, nearly triongulor in ond vimfff cbeiabors 
d i s t ine t , Qolargin^ rapidlyi outuxciQ fair ly diatiiKJt, depressadi 
porii^iey roundi^i as^rtare, roundod with bif id toothf eurfaee 
fflspoth^ 
DiB^noione (in cga)i langth 0«6e to 0»69, breadth 0,5 t o 0»S9, 
thickness 0*39 to 0*4« 
Reanarlcei Q.volqario i s a cosiioopolitan species QIKS haa been 
recorded £roia both cold and waxo waters a t various depths mngioiQ 
£rom beach to several fathocis* Oanapati ai»3 satyavati (1958) 
record^ th i s spcKsies £rom near t^dras at a depth o£ 12 to 97 
fathosas and in 71^ to 80^F teraperature range. 
OccurrenceI Rare* 
Repository o£ typo laateriali AMUGD Cat. t^,riF«-127, 
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Genus TRXI«OCULItlA X>*oa>iga^t 1826 
yriXocuXiiia tetcmeaniema (Bradjf} 
Plate I, Figure 9« 
miiolinQ teipauemiana Bmm, 1684, p . 106, Fl, 114, £ig8.1a-4>. 
TrilQctaina texquemiana (Beody) CUSHtma, 1916, p,72. p l .27,£l6 .2 . -
BH&TIA, 1956, pl»2, £ lg ,3 . - SETHUIEKSH-II, 1958, p.9, p l . l , 
£lgs.l5a*43. - ROCHA and tmAIDO, 1964a, p,7, p i ,2 , ftg^S. - BHJUaA, 
1968, p,381, pl, l# figs.Sa-to, « RAO, 1971, p*lS7, f ig.15, 
Dascgiptiont Teat of laediiim oiae, porcellaneous, liaperforate, 
t r i locul ine in plan, oval In aiite view, triongulor in end viewi 
choitfDers d is t inc t , added at 120®, half-coil in lengthi sutures 
d i s t inc t , periphery angled, smoothi aperture with bi f id tooth? 
surface omanented u^ith longitudinal costae* 
Piicensions (in ggpli Length 0.42 to 0.46, »idth 0.3S to 0«3e, 
Reroi^ Hgt Triloculina tercrueiaiana was reportsd by Brady f rem 
t4adagaacar shore sands and shallc«r water sour^ls from Ceylon*7his 
sp^sies i s also known from l^ioeai^ique and Hong Kot^ hajdE»our«Froci 
the west coast of xndia, th is species has been reported by Bhatia 
(1956) and Rocha and Qbaldo (1964a}, wtiile Bhalla (1965) reported 
t h i s species frcoa East ccmst of India» 
Oceurrencet Rare* 
Repository of type inaterialt ATtllGD Cat, m* flF-128. 
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Tri locul ina t r l c a r i n a t a D'orbigny 
P la te I, Figure 10. 
Tr i locul ina t r l c a r i n a t a D'catBlGl^ JY, 1826, p.299, no.7, model no .94 . -
BHATIA, 1956, p . l 9 , p l . l , f i g . 16. - SETHUU3KSHMI, 1958, p .8 , 
p l . l , flg«12. - ROCHA and UBAIDO, 1964 a, p .7 , p i . 2 , f lgs .6a-b/ 
1964b, p.647, p l . 2 , f i g s . 11-12. - BHALIA, 1968, pp.S81-382, 
p l . l , f i g s . 3a-b. - ANTONY, 1968, p.38, p i . 2 , f lgs . l3a~b . - RAO, 
1970, pp.592-593, p i . 3 , f i g . 22. - SEIBOID, 1973, p.182. -
BHATZA and KUMAR, 1976, p.242 (Table). 
Deacriptioni Test of medium a lee , porcella]::^ous, imperforate, 
titllcKniline in plan, t e s t s l i g h t l y longer tlian broad, t r i angu la r 
in end view; chaisibers d i s t i n c t , addsA a t 120, periphery angular, 
acu te , sutures d i s t i n c t , s l i g h t l y depressed; aperture » l t h a 
b i f i d tooth; surface smooth. 
Dimensions (in roro)t Length0.42 to0 .51 , widtho.26 too .33 . 
Rdmarkst This c<^mopolltan species of Tril<xiulina having sharp 
t r i angu la r out l ine has been reported frcoa tiest as well as eas t 
coast of India, but i s rare in occurrence. Bhatia (1956) reported 
t h i s species from JUhu, Bhogat and Chowpatty beaches. Antony (1968) 
described i t a t a 12-100 m depth range fron Kerala. Selbold (1973) 
recorded i t from coast and lagoon of Ciwchin,. Recently, Bhatia and 
Kumar (1976) obtained T. t r l c a r i n a t a from Anjdiv island near Karwar 
a t 5 t o 13 ra depth, 29 t o 29,4°c temperatursj and 33.49 t o 
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34*94%,salinity ranges, TJte known geological range of this 
species is from Eocene to Recent. 
Occurgenceg Hare. 
Repository of type materialt AMUGD Cat. No, MP-129. 
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Superfamily DlSCcmB/^ CEA Ihrenberg, 1838 
3,3»3 family DISC<BBIDAE Ehrenberxf, 1838 
subfamily B/yGGINlMA£ Cushman« 1927 
Genus CAHCRIS De Montfort, 1808 
Carusria aur icula (Ficbtel and Moll) 
Plate 1, Figure 13. 
Nautilua auriculus FICHTEL and MOLL, 1798 (1803 )# v a r , o ^ , p . 108, 
pl .20t figs.a-HC; vat fi « p . l lO, pl .20i f i g s . d-£. 
Rotal ia b rongnia r t i i P'OIBIGNY. 1826, p.273i 1846, p , l S 8 , p l , 8 , 
f i g s , 22-24. 
Rotalia elliptica D*OBBlGm, 1926, p.273. 
E^lvinulina auricula PARKER and JOmSt 1865« p. 393. 
Pulvinulina bgonqniartii <D»Orbigny). - MlLJUKPT, 1904, p.498, 
pl.lO, figs, 4a'«c. 
Caiicris auriculus (Fichtel and Moll). - l£ Roy, 1941, p. 117, 
pi,3, figs. 7-9, 16-18. - AMOm, 1968,pp.97-98, pl,7, figs.5a-b.-
ZOBEL, 1973, pl,l. figs. 18-20, 
Cancris auricula (Fichtel and Moll), « CUSHriAN, 1927, p,164, 
pi.5, fig. 10. - BH^IA, 1956, p.23, pi.5, figs. 5a-b. - RAO, 
1971, fig. 52. - SEIBOW, 1975, p.l90, pi.4, figs. la-b. 
pescriptioni Test of small sise, trochospiral, elongate-oval, 
inflated, flaring, biconvex, ventral side more convex than dorsali 
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aocsal side e^oiiite, chmsbmso s ix in i a s t Wtiori* incieiising 
rapidi^^ with gzmath, final chaiaber oea»p^in0 tmxrXj half of 
veatj^i sarf^se^ extending onto usft»lical. i@fion; poriphery 
s l ight ly iGbulata, keeled, acute in ape];tural viowi aperture 
on ventral side* a d is t inc t ax«:h« diw^lm, vith a flap axtcindinf 
t o uadt>lical aeeai wall oaleajcsoud* perfoz^te* mdij&lf euwt&se 
soooth* 
Diiaensicms (in tmh l0ni>th 0*37« biBodth 0,$p;, thickness 0,10« 
Riaaaglcst C#«uricoi^ i s a wall*kiioinif eosiaopolitan speeies* Xt 
CGGsmsnly c^scues in off«*shozB, Ipathor cSeop water zonQ and i s 
vary rara to al^llow wators* lAitsa <1974) observed tha t th i s 
si^MSias i s r^xst abundant in c o a r ^ r sadiiK^ntaey substzates. from 
yast coast, Shatia (1956} imported th is spaeias isam J^^ thu beach, 
BoD b^ayi Bao (1971) froro H&rtham part of Arabian Bm.t Antoi^ 
(1966) from Cochin at a depth of 35 m and mcently, seibold 
(1975) daserlbed i t tstm lagoon and coast off Cochin. 
Ocfurrsnce t Bars* 
Repository of tyiae iaatarial,t MWGO Cat. Ko, m^lZQ* 
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Suparfainlly R(jrALIAC£A Ehrenberg« 1839 
3.3.4 Family HOTAMZDAE Ehreoberg, 1839 
Subfamily RGTALLINAE Ehrenberg, 1839 
Genus AHHONIA Bninich, 1772 
Ammonia annectens (Parker and Jones) 
Plate 1, Figure 11. 
Rotilia beccarii (Linnaeus) var. annectens. - PARKER and CtO^S, 
1865« p.387« 422, pl.l9« figs, lla-c. 
Rotalia annectens (Parker and Jor^s). - MIU»ETT, 1904, p.505, 
pl«10, figs. 6a-c. 
Streblus ant^ctens (Parker and Jones). > ZSHIZAKZ, 1940, p.58, 
pi.3, figs, 12-13.- BHATIA, 1956, p.22, pl.3, figs. 1-2. - BHATIA 
and BKAUA, 1959, p*79, pi.2, figs. la-c. - ROCHA and UBAI2)0, 
1964a, p.417, pi.4, figs. 3a-c; 1964b, pi.2, figs. 13-14. 
Ammonia annectens (Parker and Jones }• - HUAl)^, 1964, pp«50-52, 
pl«2, fig,3/ pl.3, figs. l-2i text fig.3. - BHAII«A, 1970, 
p.158, pi,20, figs. 8a-c, - BHAS'IA and KUI4AR, 1976, p.247 (Table). 
Descriptiont Test rounded, trochospiral, bicomrex; dorsal side 
evolute, 21 chrnifisers visible on dorsal side, enlarging gradually 
with groi#th7 sutures distinct, limbate, slightly raised, gently 
curved; ventral side involute, 12 chambers visible, sutures 
distinct, limbate. deeply excavated, gently curved, narrot^ ing 
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tcmasdfl porijE^xyjr \miblix:o.X azea with a smaa of cleorrpjeotxuding, 
shel l niatorlalr j^tiphBX^ lobulatc, aXightly ^eelo^ in early 
postion o£ testf xoandBd in aperturai iriowf aportuce d i s t ine t , 
intajriaaarQiiiai, on vontsol side iti the £oxia o£ proto- ana 
dQutero-foranrnDf septa doubler ifall caleaseoos* finely perSorate^ 
i^ith rc^iai inicrostzuctuxel surface aioooth, 
Pirogpsiono (in iam)i length 0,72 to 0»7Br breadth 0,63 t o O»07, 
thiclteaess 0*32 to 0,35« 
Bexmrkat J^.€gyiectena eho»fa a VMB range of variation in shape 
Qtt& else o£ the tee t and alao in the nuirbor of chasAmre. Bmng 
(Jt$e4) fleocrib^ and i i lnstratod the deta i l s of internal 
structure of PssmmUx annectens* Ammonia anneetene i s a well-
knotm Indo-'Pacific specieo and occurs abundantly in our ooaterial* 
From the East coast of India, Ohatia and Bhalla (1959) deacribed 
th i s speeios tt<m Pari beach satuSa and Bhalla (1970) from mrina 
b e ^ h aanda, iiadrao* From thQ viest coast, Bhatia (19S6} reported 
i t from JUhu, Chottpatty and Qhogat beaches and Kooha and Qbaldo 
(1964a«b) from Diu, Gogola, sie&>or# Jamporo and Baga beaches* 
B®contly# Bhatia and Kuniar Cl97t$} obtained i t frets Anjdiv Island 
near icasi^ar a t 5 to 14,S m depth« 2©,5 to SO.l^'c teoperaturo, 
and 33,49 to 3S,01^o sal in i ty range. The known geological range 
of t h i s species i s from riiocone to Becent. 
Occurroneei Abundant. 
Ropoaitorv of type materialt kmtm Cat. Ho.MP-lSl. 
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Plate X, Fifui?a 12« 
l ^ a l i o a eatsabyam D«QRIIIOt«r, i@39, p,99, |»X.4« £igs.22«24« 
Stt^JLuo cateabyaaiis BmrnM, J196Q« |;>«220« pX«107, £i9«3* * 
EQCim and mklHQ, lt64a» jE»«X2# pi .4 , f igs . 4a«l>. 
De^gjptlom ?6St o€ ssiaU siee« rc»URded« tiroehoopiral^ bi«t>i»re3ci 
9£aauaIXy as amodt sutiijme distim»«« eliapl®* narpmiifiQ tm&MQ 
psaTii^Xft tXxmht ventral aidQ involute) i elf«ss!9l>©ro of l as t coll 
totalXiii0 9 viaibX©, ©aJturQing gradtially with gtxiMtht Stttures 
diatifK?tf spindie-sMped* deproasadi tsicbiicQl pltig of isoSerate 
s iee , c&iaQd« af@a asioumS plix9 depcossoai periphery oittire* 
sij£»rmu)dsd in aperturaX viewf aperture iotericmavgisal an ventral 
sid3# i i^e Aimcgiiaf trail ealcaracms, finaiy porforat@< radiiali 
syrfaca flBasoth* 
DJBioaaions {in laroii Major dicaiiater 0.39 to 0.41«iainor dianieter 
0*36 t o 0«39# thic^naas 0«24 to 0*29« 
igrag^^i A*categteyaniia was oriQiimlly ^taQcxiboG. )by B'Oxbigisy 
(1639) aa Roaaliaa catesteyana ana l a te r l^ y Bra«^ (1384) ttndar tlie 
^^^^^^ R&talia laeixar^ (Mnnaaiia). Hoiioyert i t vae trai^forrad 
t o tba ^amts s t r ^ l u s by Beiasfttdas (fide Barker^ I960). Roeha and 
tJbaldo (1964a) recorded th i s spaeias irom Gogola and Bijsiios 
beaches on the dest coast of Biidia. 
OcaeurratMSBt Mra* 
Rom?9itory of type m t e r i a l t AmJGD ca t . Ho» MF-132. 
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Aisaionia papjllostts (Brac^} 
Plato It Figuxe IS . 
Roti^ia pa^^Iloaa BRADY, i 8 e 4 , p.708* pX.l06^ £4g ,9 . - GANAPAffI 
ana SAfYAVATZ, 1958, p»U6, p i . 5 , f i g s , 124-125. - MTTOm, 1$68, 
pp»93*94* p l . 6 , £ i95.9a»b. 
Rotalia paptlloaa Bradjf var« compreesiuscula BRADY^ 1864. 
P.708^ pl.107, f i g . l i p l . loe , f403, l a - c . 
Rotalia anoectens (ParHas and ^Tones) var . eoncini^ HlLtBTT. 
1904^ P«SOS, pl«10# £igs* 7a«<;. 
a t ^b lua papjllosus (Srady). SHAfZA# 1956, p«23, pl.4« figa.l»2. 
ROCHA ana DBAI£)0, 1964a, p«12« pl*4, figa.7a»^l 1964b, p l .2 , 
f igs . 21-23. 
D©aGgiPtioni Test rounded, txochc^pirel, bic»»i3v@xi doxBal aide 
evolute «7ith 19 chaoobera, enlarging gradually aa added; suturea 
diatloQct, s l ightly linbato, gently xraiaed, bee^di ventral side 
imroluto; 10 chajsol^ ors viaibloi suture d is t inc t , li^ibate, 
depressed, almost s traight , (Stoiiblo ro«f o£ beads along suturesr 
uii&lical area sl ightly raised, uiabilical extensions prominenti 
poripl^ry keeled, lobulate, sub-rounded in apertural viei^i 
aj^rture intariosnargimil, on ventral side, in the form of proto** 
and d^utero-forai^ny wall calcareous, finely perforate, radial 
raierostructuresf surface stsooth. 
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Diroensiona (in vm)t LBngthO*$4 to0.67, breadtho,58 too,67, 
thickness 0,52 t o o. 53» 
Remarks t This species i s character ised by the strongly bicornrox 
t e s t and beaded nature o£ su tu res . ABgttf>nia papjl losus i s an 
indo-pacif ic species . From the East Cc^st of India, i t has been 
reported by Ganapati and sa tyava t i (1958) a t 10 t o 84 fathoroa 
depth and 64^ t o 83^F temperature range, whereas from the West 
Ck>ast, Bhatia (1956) recorded i t frcan JUhu beach, Baribay; 
Rocha and Ubaldo (1964a«b) £rom Diu, Gogola« sinSsor, Jampore 
and Baga beac}^s, and Antony (1968) from Kerala coast a t 
12 t o 50 m depth range. 
OccurrenceX Rare. 
Repository of type mater ia l ! AMUGD Cat. No. MF-133. 
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Genus ASTERC^gTALIA Hofker, 1950 
Asterorotalla dentata (Parker and Jones) 
Plate 1, Figure 16. 
Rotalia beccartl (Linne) var, dentata PARKER and JONES, pp.387-388, 
422« pl.l9« fig.iea-c. 
Streblus dentata (Parker and Jones) BHfSHA, 1956« p,22, pl«4, 
figs* 3a-<:. - BHfSlk and BHALLA, 1959, p.eo. pi.2, figs.2a-.c. -
ROCHA and UBAI£>0, 1964a, p.l2, pi.4, figs. 6a-43; 1964b, pl.2, 
figs. 19-20. 
Rotalia calcar Hofker, GANAPATI and SATYAVATI, 1959, p.110, 
pi.5, figs. 118-119. 
Rotalia calcar D'orbigny, ANTONY, 1968, p.94, pi.7, figs.lXa-b. 
Rotalia beccarii (Linne), SETHUI£KSWJI, 1958, p.73, pi.3, 
figs•112a.-a* ,b,-b,• 
/toanonia dentata (Parker and Jones) BHALLA, 1968, p.382, pl.l, 
figs.8a-b. - BHATIA and KUMAR, 1976, p.242 (Tabled 
Ammonia dendatus - RAO and RAO. 1974, pi.2, fig. 9. 
Asterorotalla dentata (par)cer and Jones) HQirKER, 1971, p.28, 
pl.71; fig.10-131 pi.72, figs.1-4, text fig.33. - KJT2E, 1974, 
pi.7, figs.117-118. - SEIBOLD, 1975, pp,192~193, pi.3, fig.6a-c; 
pi.6, fig.2. 
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Itoscriptlont ^est soun^ssid, trochospisal, biconvex^ donsal side 
GVoXut0« 19 ch€iai>ors visjUblo on dorsal sldafdnlorgiog gradually 
ifith gremthf sitturos di0ti.nct« licS^ate^ o S i ^ t l y raised t o 
£ludh« g&ntXy curvodf vontrol side ifnrolutoi mtttires distinct* 
XIXEbato* depressod« ge»tXy cur^edi tsolblical etx&a, «Fith clear shell 
mQl^riQlf s l i9htly protsudingi pe r i f^ ry lobulated, s l ightly 
Ho&led, perij^oral b o r ^ r of each ch6s2>er dreMn out i i^o a 
spiaouo pre^^ssi aportura on ixB&>ilical sido^ primary aperture 
an interJUMarginal opening, ^stei^ing t o msSbilieiis* seeond^jcy 
aperture a triangularn arsal« opening near t o pritoary apertuxB 
in t l ^ fomn o£ proto- and deutojCD-Soraaoenf wall calcareous, 
finely perforate, with re^ial microstructuror o^pta doi;dt>lei 
surfaces smooth. 
Dimonsions (iq tmh length 0,57 to 0*6, bsE^adth 0.54 to 0«56, 
thicki^ss 0*27 to 0.20. 
Riaaarksj ^« dentata i s a variable speeios* Xt horn recently 
Isoen described and discussed in deta i l by Kofker (1&71} from 
£n£U»nosian shelf, Iiitee (1974) from Persian Gulf, and ^ Ibo ld 
(1975) from Cochin coast. According to Solbold (197S,pp«192-193}, 
4^ccmtrary t o other descriptiono of Asterorotalia, here a secondary 
areal aperture occur together with a m>n»l intericetarginal 
aperture* the l a t t e r ends i^ith a d is t inct curvature of the 
Qpertural face in the middle. This aperture extends to the 
UDt>licuo, ^hore i t i s widely open. ?he arool aperture which i s 
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similar to the aperture of AsterorotaXla pulchella orbigny 
(see £ig.36 of Hofker* 1971) Is triangular,with rounded angle 
and has a thin rim, isfhich Is covered and surrounded by fine 
tubercles. The septal apertures are elongate Interlomarglnal 
holes. This means that the two apertures or parts of them are 
fused into a single one.** 
&* dentata is an Bnido-^ Paclflc species« It has been described 
frcnn the East as well as t^st coast of India. From t}^ East 
Coast, Bhatla and Bhalla (1959) reported it from Purl beach 
sands; Ganapatl and Satyavatl (1959) £rc»n near Vlsakhapatnam, 
facing Bay of Bengal^ at 22 to 54 fathosis depth and 64^ to 89°F 
temperature range; Bhalla (1968) from Vlshakapatnam beach; and 
Bhalla (1970) from Marina beach sands, Hadras. Recently»Rao 
and Rao (1974) recorded it from Suddagedda estuary,, Bay of Bengal 
at 28.86 to 35,849&«salinlty, 24 to 33^C tem£)erature, 2.26 to 
3.12 ml/1 dissolved oxygen, and«.40 to 1.07%c.organic matter range, 
From the West Ck>ast,it has been recorded by Bhatla (1956), txxm 
JUhu and Bhogat beacl^si Sethulekshmi (1953) from Travancore 
coast; Rocha and Ubaldo {1964a,b) from Dlu, Gogola, Jampor and 
Baga beaches; Antony (1968) from Kisrala co£U3t at 10 to 100 m 
depth range; Seibold (1975) from coast and lagoon of Cochin; 
Bhatla and iCumar (1976) encountered it from Anjdiv Island, near 
Karwar, at 5 to 14.5 m depth, 28*5 to 30.1*'c temperature, and 
33.49 to 35.01%osallnity range. 
Occurrence t Coranon. 
Repoaitorv of type materialg AHUGD Cal, No,MF-134. 
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Genus PARAROTALIA Y,LB Calves, 1949 
Pararotalla nlpponlca (Asano) 
Plate 1, Figure 14. 
Rotalia nlpponlca ASANO, 1936, p.614, pi.31, figs. 2a-c. 
Stteblua teivtanlca (HaHomira) RQCHA and UB^mo, 19S4 a, s^.U, 
pi.4, figs. 5a-b? 1964 b, pi.2, figs. 15-16, 
Pararotalla tajwanica (Nakamuxra). HUAH3, 1964, pp.55-58, pi.2, 
figs• 2a»c. 
Pararotalla ozawai (Asano). HUANG, 1964, p.56, pl.l, figs, 14a-c,-
VENKATACHALAPASPHY and SHAREEP, 1976,pp.371-373, pl.l. figs. 2a-b. 
Pararotalla nlpponlca (Asano). UJIIB, 1966, pp.191-200, pis.24-25. 
BHALLA, 1970, p.l58, pl.20, figs. 6a-c. - BHATIA and KUMAR, 1976, 
p. 242 (Table). - VENKATACHALAPM'Hy and SHAREBF, 1976.pp.369-371, 
pl.l, figs.la-b. 
Description I Test of n©diuro siee, trochc^piral, biconveK to 
chambers 
ventroconvex, rounded; dorsal side evolute,/enlarging gradually 
as addtedi sutures distinct, sinqple, almost flush, smoothly 
curved; ventral side involute; chambers of last whorl visible; 
sutures distinct, slightly limbate, gently depressed, almost 
straight; umblical area with prominent^protruding, plug, area 
around plug depressed; periphery entire to lobulate^keeled, 
acute in aperture view, sometimes with peripheral spines 
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(ogawai->type)f apertures on tudslical slda^ interioinarginal 
and extaiin>blical-t£sblical# t^lth Xip, Inteztsanioral foroiaenr 
narroi## elongate* corona-shaped or s l i t - l ike aceal opening, 
roughly p a r a l l e l t o base o£ aper tura l £acei wall calcareous« 
perforate , r ad i a l ; surface smooth. 
Din^nsiona (in mi)i length 0,49 t o 0.52, broa(ithO«4S to 0.48, 
thickneso 0,31 t o 0,36^ 
Reroarkaa Pararota l ia nipponica has been widely recorded Crocs 
the lndo-Peci£ic region. The other species of Para ro ta l i a 
which e i t h e r occur along with £, nipix?nica or could be mistaken 
for i t , a re Pararota l ia taiwonica (Dakamura} with Icbulate 
£»ri|>hory and l e s s number o£ chaccibers, and Pararo ta l ia oga^ai 
(Asano) t^ith amlia: slee and peripheral opines . Both theso 
species have a l so been reported from the l^>o-Pacific region. 
Pararotalia nipponica 
Developsoent of labula- Bicrease in the size of 
tion on periphery and tiK; test atid loeo of 
reduction in tlKi nundoer poriphorol spino 
of chaKiber / \ 
f^rarotalia tait>anica— Addition of—VPararotalia osawai 
periperal 
spines 
(After Bholla, 1972) 
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Several authors (Haung« 1964/ UJii@^ 1966| Todd, 1965i 
Bhalla^ 1972i Venkatachalapathy and Shareef, 1976) have studied 
the above mentioned three species of Pararotalla from different 
points of view, viz., morphological character, dlamorphlsm, 
microstructura, latitudinal variation, etc. In the present 
vfork, views of Bhalla (1972/)hasro been followed. "In all 
probability, it seems likely that only P. nipponica is valid 
i^ hereas P. taiwanica and P. ogawai are its Junior synonyms.** 
Bhatia and Kumar (1976) recorded this specicts fxcm iyajdiv 
Island near Kartirar at S to 13 m ^pth, 26.5 to 30.1% temperature, 
and 33.49 to 3S.01%osalinity ran^. 
Occurrence t Abundant. 
Repository of type materialt AMlKSaa Cat. Ito» MP-135. 
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Supcrrfamily ROIALIACEA Ehrenberg, 1839 
3.3.5 Family ELPHIDIIDAE Calloway, 1933 
sub«£amily ELPHZDZINAE Galloway, 1933 
Genus ELPHnJIUM De Montfort, 1808 
Elphidiiim adveman (Cushman) 
Plate 2# Figure 1. 
Polvstomella aubnodosa BRADY, 1864, p.734, pi.110, figs. la-b. 
Polvstcgnella advena CUSHMAN, 1922, p.56, pi,9, figs. 11-12. 
Elphidium adveoa, BKi^ZA, 1956, p.20, pl.5, figs.9a~b. - RAO, 
1971, p.159, fig.35. - RAO and RAO, 1974, pi.3. fig.2. 
Elphidium advenum CUSHMAN, 1930, p.25, pi.10, figs.1-2.-
SBTHUZ£KSHMI, 1958, p.22, pl.l, fig.34. - BHATIA and BHALLA, 1959, 
p. 79, pl.l, figs. 9a-b. - ROCHA and UBAIDO, 1964 a, p.10, 
pl»3, fig. 5; 1964b, p.647, pl.l, fig.4. - BHALLA, 1968, 
pp. 384-385, pi.2, figs. 5a-b. - ANTONY, 1968, p.61, pi.4, fig.4. 
SEIBOLD, 1975, p,195, pi.2, fig.4. 
Deacriptioni Test of n^ ditim size, rounded, planispiral, closely 
coiled, involute, bicoinrex, biun&tonate, chambers 14 in last coil, 
enlarging gradually as added; sutures distinct, slightly 
depressed, gently curved; retral processes visible along suture, 
small rounded; uinblical area with sinall boss of clear test 
material; periphery acute; aperture distinct, series of small 
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ports& a t the base of apeirtural taeetf wall coXcazeouo^ radial/ 
PicBtisiong (jbi laaah Hajor dtio^ter 0#3S to 0#37* rainor difiraQter 
0*32 to 0«34# thic^smsa 0,17 to 0*19. 
RaaajEtssi This eo0iBC^»oXitaii speoiee of Blphiilitiia occurs in traxia and 
shQllow \nxt&w of tropieai regions* tjjiie iX9M) ma6m a ^ t a i l e S 
0t<idy of the intomal structure of a fov spocios of BJuhiaiam 
inelucUiig E«a^omiia and S.crjapwi* us etosmmm^i tha t E>ad<mi»aa has 
only noll-c^nrolop^ oaaai systoa while S^criiigum has ii^Ii-d9V@iopi^ 
caisal systoffl aM septa spisothoeai stolons aii^ t h i s was considecea 
by him as one of the bases for dlstiapaiehin^S these two spec ie* 
l?o<^ and Um iW^l} roeordSiS «^aia<mniaa £xam ImtiiowcQ ana in le ts 
of Martha "s vin#yapi Zslond, U^S.A., in 20®t© 21°C tomperaturo and 
30*6%o to 31«S%o sal in i ty rcm@@» Ei.ady@ni«a w i ^ l y occurs along East 
and mat coasts of £E»aia* from Wmt coast, Bhatia QM Ihsi^lla (i9S8) 
ra|K>rted^ i t ttxm Puri beach« Bhalla (1966) trcm VistmHapatnam beach, 
Rao atuS iao C1974) ttmn SicMagsctda estuary near Vishakapatnasi with 
substrate having 0.66^ organic ip^tter, Wjtom th® fleet coast, Bhatia 
(1956) reported i t from OUhm* Booibay^  aethulekslssi (19^) £nm 
trai^am:ore coasti nocha s&d tS>ali3o (1964a, b) £sxm Gogola, s i i^or 
4&f«l Saga I^SCIH^SI Antony (19S6) fzois lO&rala icoast a t <Septh rango 2S 
to 100 fathossi Rao (1971) item north*eastern part of Arabian seat 
and SeibolS (197S) from lagoon and off ahoxe region of cochin. 
Itepooitorv of type iBMitoriali AI-RKSD Cat. Ko. MF-136, 
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glirfilgjUiro cTOticuIatwn (Fichtel and mil) 
PlMtm tt Fi@uco Ji# 
Haiifciiue dpaticalattts HVZVimh ami ^^HLM 1798« |>.51# p l .S , fige.h«»k. 
Poiystcaaella ciratiugulata BRAITy^  l£34« p»739,> pl^XXO, £ige« i6*Xt» 
Slia^idima cjemticniatnia (fiehtal and Moll.) C0SIfim{3, 1931« p«4i# 
p i . 11, f igs, 5Q-*»,- BKAfflA, 1056t p^aO* p i .5 , f lfUO. - GABFA2P1 
ai*a SAITYAirASE'I, 1958, p a i 5 , |>1.3, f igs, 8?-S«}, - GAtlAPA'Pl and 
SMOgiKl, 1959, p.312, - ROCim and UBAIDO, 1964a, p.lO, p l . 3 , 
£ifr*7| 19$4I», p*$47, pl«l , £1@«3* - A!irc^^, 1968, p.61, pl«4, 
£1Q« 3 , 
Descyjlpfci<mt Test of ^sal l sis©, jccmititod, pla&ispix«l, eXo&mly 
coil@d, involut@« bicoiyirex, biii£Ea>0Dat©^ eli€iail:^ i:t} 11 in l a s t iAK»rl, 
anlecflng qx^^imlXY aa addedf autures disttinct, 0 l i # i t l r raisedi 
iratziitl procaaaas diat inet , bat«eaa tha suturoi linil^Qal iraf ion 
iraiaad, £illa<l mXth c lear tea t ntatarial, ct/^Bwixm ono-thixd o£ 
tha t aa t diainetejri pariphary altao^t entiira, l^litnt, aparture 
d i s t inc t , a n&stxM, alongata opaninQ subdivi^sd into memxG^M 
poraa along basa of apart«iral facai irall radial* 
OiBnansions (in naajt length O^ SZ to 0*34, breadth O.l t o 0*32, 
thicHnass 0*16 to 0*18. 
Ramaiacai £• cratictilatttm ia a typical l»do«-paci£ic apocias. 
Ganapati and satyffirati(195S) locordad i t £ron viahakapatnasi coast 
on tho East coaat at 38 t o 40 fathaas dapth ranea a ^ 69**to 77% 
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temperature range. From the West coast.E,craticuXaturo has been 
reported by Bhatla (1956) ftam Bhogat beachi Rocha and Ubaldo 
(lS)64a«b) £tcm Jainpore, Damao, Diu and Gogola beaches; and 
Antony (1968) from Kerala coast at a depth range 12 to 100 
fathoms• 
Occurrencet Rare. 
Repository of type materialt AMUGD Cat. ito. MP-137. 
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Elphldium crispum (IdnnQ) 
Plate 2, Figure 3. 
Nautilus crispus LINHE, 1758, p.709. 
golvstoroella crispa (Linne) LAHARK, 1822<. p.625. 
Elphidiura crispa BRADY, 1884, pi736, pl.llO, figs.6-7. 
Elphidium criapum (Linne) CUSHMAN and GRANT, 1927, p.73, pi.7, 
figs. 3a-b. - BHAfflA, 1956, pi.5, figs. 17-21. - SETHUI^KSHMI, 
1958, p.22. pl.l, fig. 33. - ROCHA and UBAIDO, 1964a, p. 10, 
pi.3, fig.8. - ANTONY, 1968, p.60, pi.3, fig.27. - BHALLA, 1968, 
pp.365-386, pl«2, fig. 4a-b; 1970, pp.l5e-159, pi,21, figs.la-b. 
RAO, 1970, p.264, pi.4, fig.46.- SEIBOLD, 1975, p.195. - BHATIA 
and KUMAR, 1976, p.242. 
Description» Test of iiK)derate size, rounded, planispiral, 
closely coiled, involute, biconvex, biuc^omttei chaodsers 15 in 
last coil, enlarging gradually as ^ dedf sutures distinct, 
slightly raised, gently curvedi retral processes ferell-developed, 
elongate^ distinct, situated between sutures; URiblical region 
raised with rcmnded pits on surface; periph£iry acute, angular, 
keeled; aperture distinct, multiple, a roir of poTea arranged 
at the base of apertural face; wall calcareous, radial; surface 
Dimensions (in Bin)i Hajor diameter o.33 too.34, minor diasKster 
0,28! too.3, thickness0.14. too.16. 
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Remarks t This i s one of th© «i<lely recorded and^perhajass, the 
best s tudied species of Elphidium ccarooniy found in ahallcf^, 
tu j^ulent waters of d i f ferent par t s of the tsirorld. I t i s Knoi^ n 
t o t o l e r a t e «fide range of s a l i n i t y a i ^ tempeirature f luc tua t ions . 
Barker (1958) recorded i t in ll^C to 21°C teimperatujpe and 38% 
t o 39%osalinity r a n ^ a t l e s s than 25 in dept;h frmi Mediterranean. 
Hot^ GVer^  Colon (1950) obtained i t fr€»n a dejiith of 726 m off the 
coast of Africa, ^ c r s (1943) showed tha t t h i s species i s a 
"hard** foraminifer as i t can reo^in buried for 2 t o 3 months 
under an overburden of 1 an of sedin^nt and can s t i l l remain 
a l i v e , Murray (1963), frcan cu l ture study of t h i s spec ies , 
observed t h a t i t does not prefer a clay subatratuisi with 
decrease in s a l i n i t y , the feeding ra te a l so decreases; and i t 
can surtrive in sub-sal ine water i f the tempeirature i s low. 
£• Qgispom i s known ftam both l a s t and west coasts of In^ia . Bhalla 
(1968, 1970) reported i t fro© m r i r ^ and Vlshakapatnaia beaches 
on the eas t coast,, while Bhatia (1956), sethulekshmi (1958), 
B(x:ha and Ubaldo (1964a, b ) , Antony (1968), Rao (1970) described 
i t from the \fSest Coast. More recently> Bhatia and Kumar (1976) 
encountered t h i s species fJKsm Anjdiv Island near Karwar a t 5 t o 
15.4 m depth, 29**C t o 30.1®C temperature, and 33.49%=to 35.01%o 
s a l i n i t y r a n ^ . The geological range of t h i s species i s from 
Miocene t o Recent. 
Occurrencet Rare. 
Repository of type mater ia l i AMUGD Cat. No. MF-.138. 
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Slphidiiga indicum CUSKMAIl^  X936« p«63, £igo*lOa»b. - BHAI!riA« 1956, 
p.20« pl .S , £i9.12S« - ROChk md IfBhtDO, X964a« p.U* p l .5 , 
€iQ0»2a«to| X9€4l3# p*647fPl.l, figs«6>7. - BHAX£A» 1968« p.3e6^ 
pi«2« £tQ0,7a»b« * BMAITIA and KtmAR, 1976^ p»242. 
DQgcyiptJLont Test o£ laxga alee, nsusid^, planisplsal^ involute, 
blconvax* sl ightly coeapxesaed* bitustoonatof chatabors 14 in l a s t col l , 
aalax^ine gcadually aa addadf autusea in aarly portion indist inct , 
l a t e r d is t inct and dopressedr ZBtral proceaaes faintly v is ib le 
along autusesr loabonal zagion o£ imodteirate s i s s , smooth^ s l ight ly 
raiaedt pariphesy rounded} aportuiro a sorios o£ snai l pores a t 
tha base of apertural faeo; »a l l calcajreous with radial eiicro-
structure^ auirfaco ojme&entcd with nuiaexousi, costao, paral le l to 
periphery« clear in early part« gsadually fainting in l a t e r par t . 
Dimonsiona (in iara)t JCength 0*50 to 0«60» bireadth 0.44 to 0*50, 
thic^»asa 0«26 to 0«27. 
Retaai^t Slphidiuia indicuro has been reported by Bhatia (1956} 
€r^n aihu, Chowpatty and Bhogat beaches; Bocha and Obaldo (1964a,b) 
£rom Gogola and Jampore beaches tram the i^s t coast vhile Bhalla 
(1968} recorded i t from vishakapatnam beach on the Bast coast of 
India. 
mm racentlyt Bhatia and Kli»xiar <1976) obtained th i s species 
from Anjdiv island near Kaswar a t S la t o 10.5 in «3tepth, 26.7** to 
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30,1^C temperature and 8,7 to 9,8?Sosallnlty range. The 
geological range of t h i s species i s txom Miocene t o Recent, 
Occurrence t Conroon 
Repository of type materialt AMUGD Cat, No« MF-139. 
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Elphidium cf. s . miniitmn (Reuss) 
P la te 2, Figure 6. 
PolvstcgneXXa roinuta REUSS, 1864, p.478, p i . 4 , f i g s . 6a-b. 
PolvatCTnelXa dJscrepans REUSS, 1864, p,47e, p i . 4 , £ igs .7a-b . 
Elphidliim roinutuia (Reuss) CUSHMAN, 1939, p.4Ci, p i .10 , £igs.22-25.•> 
BHALLA, 1968, p.386, p i , 2 , £lgs.6a-to| 1970, p . lS9, p i . 2 1 , £igs.2a-b. 
i:fescriptioni Test of large s ize , nearly roumded, p l an i sp i r a l , 
cc^npressed, involute; ch^nbers d i s t i n c t , s l i g h t l y inf la ted , of 
unifonn shape, increasing gradually as added, 13 chairtbers in l a s t 
c o i l i sutures d i s t i n c t , s l i g h t l y depressed, curved; r e t r a l 
processes very soiail, f a in t ly v i s i b l e along su tures , unSslical 
area s l i g h t l y depressed; periphery rounded; aper ture a xa^i of 
small openings along the base of aper tura l face; » a l l calcareous, 
r ^ i i a l ; surface smooth, 
Diii^nsions (in im)t Length O.Slto 0.5 tfidth ,30 t o 0.41, 
thickness 0.17to O.'IS. 
Remarks a h few ««ell-developed sjrecijraens of Elphidiuin which can 
be compared with E.roinutUCT were found in thfi present cnaterial . 
Tl^ types of species are from la t e Oligocene of Gemiany. Xt was 
recorded frc^n Indian coast by Bhalla (1968) frcon beach sands a t 
Vishakapatnam, facing say of Bengal. 
Occurrencet Rare, 
«M«M«M«MMMMHa|WMMMMWM» 
Repository of type material t AMUC5D Cat. No, MP-140. 
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ElPhi^ium sp. indet. 
Plate 2, Figuxe 5 
Deacgiptiont Test of loedlura sise, nearly rounded, planiapiral, 
closely coiled. Involute, bicomrex, biumbonate; chainbers 11 in 
laat coil, enla]?ging gradually as added, last thro© chaiabers 
slightly inflated, sutures slightly flush in early portion and 
slightly raised in later part, gently curved? i^tral processes 
in form of tnijtiute pores along suturesr umblical area almost flush, 
filled with clear test inaterial; periphery rounded in early 
portion, later lobulate, sub*rounded in apertural view; aperture 
a row of small |M3res at the base of last chaiober; wall calcareous, 
radialI surface smooth. 
DJjneQSionslia ggn){ length©.26, widths,23, thickness«. 14. 
Raaarksj A solitary, entire^specimen of Elphidium was found in 
the present iiiaterial which dc^s not resen&le any known species 
of the genus. However, nK>re specimens are needed before it can 
be identified at the species Imrel. 
Occurrence: Rare. 
Repository of type materialt AfWGD Cat. No. MP-141. 
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3.3.6 ParaUy NUI^ ULI3?IDAE Do BXalnville, 1825 
subfamily NUMMUI.IffINAE De B l a i n v i l l e , 1825 
Gonus I3UMMULITES lacDark, 1801 
Kuniinulites aignonoi4es (GroiKSvlus) 
Pla te 2, Flguj?e 7. 
Nautilus aflgnonoidea GROKPyiUS, 1781* p.262, pl*19, f i g s . 5-6. 
Qperculina c^Amardi Obigny, 1826« p.281. 
Qperculina aaamonoides (Gronovius) CARPEN^ TER, P/yf%KBR and JOl^S, 
ie62« p.310. * BEADY, 1864« p,74S, pl«112« figs. 1-2. « GRAKAH 
and MILrrANTE, 1959, pp,76-77, pl«12, figs. 1-2 (et syn.). -
ANTONY, 1968, p.65, pl,4, fig. 8, 
Description t Test of lazrge size, planispiral, cc^ pi^ assed, 
rounded, evolute to slightly involute; all c^ hainbers visible, 
13 chainbers in last coil, increasing in hei^ jht gradually; sutures 
distinct, simple^slightly raised, gently curved^slightly 
beaded; pheripheral margin thickened; aperture single, median, 
at the base of apertural face; i»all calear«»ous, perforate. 
Dimensionst Dianmter, 0.59 too«61, thickness o»23 too.24. 
Remarks j Originally described as iteutilus eimraonoides by 
Gronovius, l^ iraroulite ammonoides has been r^sorded by several 
authors from different parts of indo-Pacific region. Graham 
and Militante (1959) recorded it from Fhilippii^s at Puerto 
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Galera Bay« at 14.50 fathoms aepth, 33.5 pph (surface) to 34.5 
pph (bottom) salinities and 25,9°C (bottom) to 28^C (surface) 
temperature ran^i and from Balateros Region at 12.25 fathoms 
depth, 33.5 pph (surface) to 34.50 pph (bottom) salinities and 
27.36°(bottom) to 27.85**C (surface) temperature range. 
Prom Indian region^ Antony (1968) described this species from 
Kerala coast at 12 to 50 fathcans depth ranges. 
Occurrencet Rare 
Repository of type material? AMUGD Cat. Ho. MP-142. 
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Super family GLOBIGBRINACEA Carpenter, Parker and Jones, 1862 
3.3.7 Family GliOBlGERlNlDAE Carpenter, Parker and Jones, 1862 
Sutofamlly GIXBlOEaRlNlNAE Carpenter, Parker and Jones, 1862 
Genera GIIQBIGERINA Di'Orbiqny, 1862 
Globic^rina bulloides D' Oxbigny 
Plate 2, Figure 9. 
Globiqerina bulloides D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p.277, - BRADY, 1884, 
p. 593, pi.77, figs. 3-7. - SETHULEKSHMI, 1958, p.l2, pl.l, 
figs. 20a-b. - GANAPATI and SATYAVATI, 1958, p.116,figs.142-146. • 
GAKAPATI and SARQJINI, 1962, p,312. - ANTONY, 1968, p.l04, pi.7, 
figs. 13a-b. - 20BEL, 1971, p. 1326, pl.l, figs. 8-9. - RAO, 1971, 
pll, figs. 74a-b« 1972, p.2, fig. 16; 1973, p.55. - SETTY, 
1972, p.132, pl.l, figs. 1-2. - SETTY and GUPTHA, 1972, p.l52, 
pl.22, figs. 1-2. - GUPTHA, 1973, p.147. 
Description! Test of n^dium size, sub-trochospirai, rouruied; 
all chamber visible on the dorsal si^, those of last whorl 
visible ventrally,final whorl contains four,inflated, chambers, 
sutures, simple, depressed; periphery rounded, lobulatei aperture 
distinct, uniblical, on the inner margin of last chamber; wall 
calcareous, finally perforate, radial; surface smooth. 
Dimensions (in mm)a Diametero.33. 
Remarks« G.bulloides is abundant in subarctic and transitional 
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waters and is pzactlcalXy absent in trcspical and sub-tropical 
water south o£ 40 S but it is found in the present warm, 
tropical, water ass^idbla^. From the East coast of India, 
Ganapati and Satyavati (1956) reported it, front 49 stations at 
5 to 166fathoins depth and Sa^ " to BZ^'F temperature rangei Ganapati 
and Sarojini (1959) from Visakhapatnam coast* From the West 
Coast, sethulekshmi (1958) reported this species from Travancore 
Coast; Antony (1968) from Kerala Coast at 10 to 100 m depth 
range I Zc^ bel (1971) from Arabian Sea with maximum concentration 
near Cochini Setty (1972) from Shelf sediments off Kerala 
Coast; Setty and Guptha (1972) from inner neritic and outer 
slope neritic regions offxarwar and Mangalore coasts at 31 to 
201 m depth, 28.3°to 29,5°C (surface) and 14,31°to 28.02*^0(bottom) 
temperature, and 33.2 to 36.2e?iosalinity range with silty sand 
recorded it 
and clayey silt substrate. Rao (1971)/frora Gulf of Cambay with 
mudy sand substrate and the same author (Rao, 1972) from eastern 
Arabian Sea at 64 to 1820m depth range; Guptha (1973) found 
it along the south-west coast of India with maxijmim concentration 
near Allepp^ in Kierala. This species has a rahige from Cretaceous 
to Recent. 
Occurrence: Rare. 
Repository of type materiali AMUGD Cat. tto. MF-143, 
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Genus QUmIGERIK0IDE8 Cushman, 1927 
Gloiboqerinoidea ruber (D'orbigny) 
Pla te 2, Figure 8 . 
Glbbioerina ruber D*af^ lGNY> 1839, p*82, p i , 4 , f igs .12-14. -
BRADY, 1884, p,602,pl .79, figsJLl-ie. 
Globiqerinoides rubra (D»ort>igny) CUSHMAN, 1927, p.87, GRAHAM 
and MILUANTE, 1959, p p a i l - 1 1 2 , p i .18 , f i g s . 12a-c. - CANAPATI 
and SATYAVAII, 1958, p . l l 7 , p i , 6 , f i g s , 149-sl50. - ANTONY, 1968, 
p.107, p i , 7 , f i g s . 16a->b* 
Gldboqerinoides rttoer PARKER, 1962, p.230, p l*3 , f i g s . 11-14; 
p.2 
p i . 4 , f i g . 1-10, - RAO, 1971, p . l 6 1 , f i g . 54; 1972, / f ig . l ly 
1973, p ,56 . - ZOBEI,, 1971, 1331, p l . l , f i g s . 11-13. - SEOTTY, 
1972, p.133, p l . l , f i g s . 17-18. - SETTY and GUPTHA, 1972, p.155, 
p l . 2 2 , f i g s . 5 - 6 . - GUPTHA, 1973, p . l 4 8 . 
Dascriptioni Test of roedium s i z e , t rochospi ra l , s p i r e s l i g h t l y 
elevated, chambers globular, increasing rapidly in size as added? 
a l l v i s i b l e dorsa l ly , only 3 v i s i b l e on ven t ra l s i d e ; sutures 
s l i g h t l y depressed; periphery l (^u la ted ; apetrture, broad, arCShed, 
opaiing at the uinblical area of t t e l a s t forxned chamber, two 
addi t iona l openings for the other two chainbers of f ina l whorl which 
open a t the uniblical margin dorsa l ly ; wall calcareous; r a d i a l , 
coarsely p i t t e d . 
ss 
DjEKanoiona (io muh laagfch O.S to 0.6^ i^ idtlfi 0.4 to ©•42, 
thi€^mes0 0*39 to 0*41« 
Bfsmi^Bt Qlt&K^mxJMoi^B gyber i s cbajractcris^ hf i t s aiipple* 
jisDiftojcy apoirtticos tmmS aroxiiua tlie issTgin of ttio Isiet fosiaed 
chcist>er f^M coairseiy pitted tiaturo of the t e s t . flur@@ s|K i^jn«@as 
eiiemtiiteiped in tha prudent natoriaX jeeset^io G* jPBbor as 
a^acribea and tigaxe^ by 6rQha«» ai¥l Militantia (1959), 
Xt , is ecsesion in t iopical aad oufb-tjropical '^atcir o» the "mat 
coast o£ imlia* meoMiag to Zol?©! (1973 )# i t doczeaaes ^ner&lly 
ffota north to SOUth« I t is the absolutely doiiinont species in 
the Qorthetastom pact of tho Arabian 3@a but doos not ^ain 
dopQinanoo in i t s northifost po;t« Antony (1968) Ascribed th i s 
sp@ci©s £mm l^rala fXt&Bt mt a depth o£ 4S t& 100 fathoas, Setty 
and Oiptha (1972) xeported i t £mm mx^as and mi^ loss airoaa a t 
6S4 t o 661 m depth, 2e.30®ic to 29»S**C surfao© testperatnse* 14*31 
to 2e,a2**C bottc»B teiap©)raitnjro# I3,2i t o 3S,79 %o sa l in i ty a i^ 
0*22 to 4.Sa laVl onestgan £an^« 
Wtcm tho East coast of ladia» Ganapati ai^ satyavati (19SS) 
repoarted i t frosi near Visafchapati^aa at 22 t o 16S fathwas dopth 
and 57®F to eo®f t^jporatura irai^^, 
OecaagipBncet Raret 
Repository of typo yMtogiali mixm Cat. m* m^l44^ 
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emtms BPmmm mnt£&i:t» 1608 
apoBiaea ffipandhis (Fichtel tm& mil) 
mutil t is gspan^a wmamz, and M0|IL« 3L796* p*SS« pl*S» fi^a.a-d. 
SiiivimilifiQ TOpando (fichtel otsd i^ll> SIIA0^ » iS@4« p.684« 
pi«104t fifs* I6&<-G« 
Spdol<te3 a?epanda8 (FIchtel and mil) Oismmt i93i« p.49, ^1.3.0^ 
fi93*7Q-<:, - CHAUDHORy mx& BISWAS, If54, p . S l . - SEfHOISKSimi, 
1998, p*72, pl»3, fi@s«lljla'-l»« -» SAO, i@71, p«1^0, fifi.Sl. * 
t^jOCmh ondt 1I@MJD0« 1964a, ^ , 8 , pJL*2, £l@s, I0a*4>| i9e4b, $»«647, 
pl.*l, £i68« S«#« *- ZQBEXf, JL973, p«lS, pl«2, £ig.Sf • - VBIIKM?A-
CHAEiiy^ i^ llsr audi SHMREBf« 1976, pp*373-378« pl*l# figa* 4a-<:« 
DoscgiptioBi! fast o£ lairt^ aiea, tixmhrnplml* bieonVGoc, st>ui%dted 
in (mtlinai ^mal ml&B ceV€»3.uto, oh^^ars 14, anlajogin^ rapidly 
with ayturas d ia t iac t , eusved, flitah, iistaata, aiiapiar vesrtra). 
8i<^ involute, hav i^ng 8 chatibairs, soi^^hat rapidly ©niarginQi 
entures d is t inc t , radial lis&iatai tffiiftslical plvtg modarate, aiightXy 
raiaad? pezi%Amxy anti3Da# acute, keeladi apertuir© d is t inc t , 
iziteriosBrginal axch on vantral a i ^ i ifall calcasemia, finely 
p@r€oratei aurfacsa aiseoth. 
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Dimansiona (in tmU Major <3ian»3ter 0.44 t o 0.46, minor diameter 
0.39 t o 0.41, thickness 0.25 t o 0.26. 
Discussion! A controversy e x i s t s on tho toxonomic s t a tu s of 
Eponides repandus, ppgoeponideo cribrorepandus and P . l a t e r a l i s . 
These are three clcKsely a l l i < ^ species which occur in our ma te r i a l . 
P.cribrorepandus d i f fe r s frcaa E.repandus by having c r i b r a t e a rea l 
aperture in addi t ion t o arch-shaped primary aper ture which i s 
s t e l l a r in both the spec ies . 
P . l a l e r a l i s d i f f e r s from E.repandus by having alroost planoconvex 
t e s t , depressed un^iilical area, and s l i t - l i k e pr teary aixarture 
along with multiple a rea l aper ture . 
From P . l a t e r a l i s , p.crlbrDgopandua d i f fe r s by having arch-shape 
instead of s l i t - l i k e priioary aperture , ra ised uid>lical area, and 
more convex ven t ra l s ide of the t e s t , fhe i r i n t e r - r e l a t i onsh ip can 
be explained as follows: 
E.repandus 
7 V 
addition of areal multiple decrease in size,more convex 
aperture / ventral side, arch shaped 
primary aperture,loss of multi-
ple aristal aperture, umblical 
area filled, granular wall 
increase in siee, less coiwex 
ventral side,slit-like prteary 
p.cribroropandus aperture, prominent areal imltl » P.lateralis 
"* pie aperture, umblical area ~ 
depressed and hallow, radial 
wall 
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In the present work, views of Loeblich and Tappan (1964) have 
been follon^d. 
Rarrarkat E. repandua is a cosmopolitan species. Drooger and 
Kaosschieter (1958) recorded it between 20 to 40 m depth/ Graham 
and Milltante (1959) found it at 14.5 fathcans depth and 31.0 
to 34,5%DSurface and 33 to 34«5;p>ottcHa salinity range, and 
26,^to 28.75**C surface and 25.98°to 28.49®C bottom temperature 
range. 
From Indian waters, this species has been recorded only from 
the west coast. Chaudhury and Biswas (1954) reported it from 
Juhu beach, Boribay; Rocha and Ubaldo (1964a) frcxm Diu, Gogola 
and Sindbor beaches; sethulokshroi (1956) from Trovancore coast; 
Rao (1971) from northeastern part of Arabian Sea at a depth 
of 64 m and temperature 24,7l''c (surface) with sandy substrate. 
Occurrence t Common. 
Repository of type material? AMOGD Cat. Ko« MF-145. 
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Plate 2, Figuro 1I# 
Itoscriptieot T#@t ot small aisQ, tsochosplral, biconvex, 
rc»u}d@d in outlinei dorsal aide cifv'olute, chonftyero in early 
portion not visible* onlar^in^ very elowly ais oddeidi mttures 
not distinct* flushi ventral sido involuto with groduaily 
enlarging chon^orai outunso oli^htly depresi^edr uciblicaX pluQ 
oitiQXl, ^ n e r a l l y raisod; periphery entiro^ faintly keoledi 
aperture poorly distinctf t^ail coleareouQt coQrsoly porforatei 
surface sioooth* 
Dteengiono (in Bia)i Major diameter 1.2'0# minor dlompter 1.28, 
thickness 0,14. 
Reniarkst A sol i tary, sraall, specimen of Eponides encountered 
in our material could not bo identified a t specific level due to 
faint nature of sutures» chambers* and other Matures* Bhotia 
(1$56« pl«5, £ i^ .3a-b} also recorded and i l lus t ra ted a similar 
specimen of Eponides as an indeterminate species frcaa the JUhu 
beach^ Bonbay. 
Occurrence I Rare* 
Ropoaitorv of tvno materialt Af^ KS) Cat, i^« KP-146. 
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Genus POROePONIDES Cushman, 1944 
Poroeponoides cribroriepandua Asano and Uchix> 
Plate 2» Figure 12. 
Boroeponoides criJbrorepandug (Asano and UChix>} ASANO, 1951, p. 18, 
figs. 134-135. - TCDD, 1957, p.290 (Table), pi.93, flg.9a-c. -
GRAHAM and MILITAMTE, 1959, p.96, pi.14, figs. 8a-C. 
DescriptionI Test of large size, trochosplral, biconvex, rounded 
In outline/ dorsal side evolute, chaihbers 14, enlarging rapidly; 
sutures distinct, curved, flush/ ventral side Involute, with 6 
chambers, s<»newhat rapidly enlarging; sutures dlstlcct, radial; 
lanbllcal plug of moderate slse, slightly raised/ periphery acute, 
keeled/ primary aperture an Interloiaarglnal arch at the base of 
final chamber, secondary apertures In form of rouxvSed pores of 
final chamber on ventral side/ «all calcaxeous, perforate, 
surface smooth. 
Dimensions (In tm)t Length 0.6 to 0.62, breadth 0.33 to 0.55, 
thickness 0.30- to 0,32. 
Remarks t P. crlbrorepandus was originally described from Pliocene 
the 
of Japan and this Is/first report of this species from Sjdlan 
waters. In ecological tolerance, this species rosetibles E.repandus 
discussed earlier. 
Occurrence! Abundant 
Repository of type material; AMUGD Cat. No. MF-147. 
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Pogqepoolctog JLatoralJa (TerqtiefQ) 
Ploto 2« Figure 13• 
^salino lateraXia ?BRQOEH« l@?6« p«as, pl,2« fig,3.1. 
Puivimaioa iatenalis { i^rqucsD} ei%ADir« 1664, p*669« pi,106, 
figs* 2-3« 
Bjpoalfee lateTOllQ tto«|aeiB) COSHmos, 193i, U^l© skc), p,47, 
pl»10« £ig*S, 
Pogoei30iii<aaa ja te ra l ie (Terqitc^) CUSI£mtl/ X$44, p«34« p i .4 , 
fig.2» • BFU^ XA, i956, p,23, pl«3« £igs.3«5. -* BH/^ ZA and 
BWOJUk, 1959, p.ao, p l , 2 , f igs . Ss-b. - HOCm and XBAWO, 19@4a, 
p.9* pl,2« fig., l lf 1964l>« p . ^ t # Pl«l« figis. i l#19. - MWOSA, 
1968, p#3e7, pl*2, figo,. 8e-te/ 1970, p«160« p i .21 , figa.6a<4>* -
B}«;tSriA cmd KUHAR, 1976, p . 242. * VS&IK/^ ACHAIAPATHy ond aum&E^, 
1976, pp.378-379, p l . l , f igs . Sa-b. 
Poscripfeiopt Test of laxge s ice , troehoia, bic^onvex, oval in 
outlinoy dorsal side evolute, chQ&ft>ers 14,enlaxgiag rapidly as 
added/ sutures d is t inc t , oblique and cujeved/ ventral side involute, 
less convex having 7 chaobersi enlarging rapidly with growth; 
apertural face broad and flateosdi sutures ins t inct , radiali 
unfblical area depressed; periphery ent i re , acute, keeledi small 
uPiblical flap projecting from mid point o£ chaciboro into usiblical 
aTeai primary apertuxe an interiomarginal s l i t extending itom 
un&licus to peripheral keel in addition to rounded areal pores 
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0catt@xed over opertural £aco; t^all cQlCEOoenm, perforate; 
surSaeo sii»>oth» 
Dtoensione ^in iaalt Icingth 0*78 to D«t9# bisiodth 0«59 to 0*61» 
Retnaricet goroepaaittea lateral,As is a wdli»%;iio«fn comnopolitan 
spocias and shmm vl<3o tango o£ variation* I t i s found on the 
\^Bt and Bast coasts o£ Xodia. I t i s ecsscaaonXy recoKded frcoo 
ehallmt, ^aim in te rs of tro^icaJ. and awib-trqpical areas. I t i s 
able to resiot abrasion due to i t s thiolt t e s t and^ consequently, 
frequently occurs in ohoro sand^. Said (1949) cecN r^dbd i t from 
a deptb of 2<i to 400 m in the Gulf of sues and the Rod Sea. zts 
kocum range i s Miocene to Beeent« 
Frcia the Sast Coast of India* Bhatia and Qhalia (1959) recorded 
i t frod Pari beach and Bhalla <lf68) froa viabalm^tnaia beach 
sands^ and frosit fiest coast th is specii^ has been reported by 
B!«atia <19S6> froa otikm, C^otfpatty and Shogat beaches and Bocha 
and Ubaldo (1964a«b) from ooigola^ ^ aiMx>t and Baga beaches* 
Recently* Shatia and icumar (1976) described i t from Aajdiv Island 
near Karwar a t 5 to 10 nt depth« 28«7^ t o 30«1^C teiaperature# and 
33*49 to 35*01%° sa l in i ty range* 
Occurrence I Rare* 
Repository of tOTx? laateriali /tf^ UED Cat* m* iai?-148. 
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3.3*9 fmily AMPHISTEOIMIDAB Cushman, 1927 
Genua AMPHISTEGIHA D'otfaigny. i846 
Amphiateolaa radiata (Fichtel and Moll) 
Plate 2, Figure 14, 
Nautilus radiatus PICHTEL and MOLL, 1798, p.58, pi.8, figo.a-d. 
Amphiateqjna radiata (Plchtel and Moll) CHAPMAN, 1895, p.45, 
pl.l, figs. 8-10. * HOPKER, 1927, p.76, pis.29-30, figo. 2-4, 
6-7. - SAID, 1949, p.38, pi.4, flg.lO. - GRAHAM and MILITANTE, 
1959, p.104, pi,16, £lgs.l2-13Q,b.c (et gyn.). - ROCMA arKS 
UBAIDO, 1964a, p. 11, pi.4, £lgs. la-b. 
Description; Test of large size, lenticular, low trochoid, 
rounded, biconvex, involute on both sides; chanaaers numerous 
with alar prolongations, Increasing gradually as added; sutures 
sharply angled, bent baclward, radiate; uinbonal regions on either 
side filled with plug; periphery entire, acutej aperture narrow, 
ventralt at base of last chainber; wall calcareous, finely 
perforate; surface smooth. 
Dimensions (in gBn)t Length 0.52 to 0.54, breadth 0.49 to 0.51, 
thickness 0.22 to 0.24. 
Remarksi It is a warm, shallow-water species of Arophlsteqina. 
Graham and Mllitante (1959) recorded ft from Puerto Galera area. 
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Philipplnea a t 3 to 14 tQtham depth, 33,S pph (surfac©) to 
34»50 pjih Ibotttm) aa l in i t l e s and 2S,9©®C (bottom) t o 28.29°C 
imixi&c@) tes^ratur© rango. Frcs© Indliafj mgioa, Chapaan 
{iS9S> x©co»fled i t irom xm&x lioeeadlv© Island in the Arabian Sea 
&m Hoeha and tlhaldo {lf$4a) s t a i n e d i t frora Cogole b@ach, tiest 
coast o£ 3Mia, 
Occuggeacei Ecuce* 
ftofioaitogy of type roategiali Ami® Cat, m* HF-149. 
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Superfamlly ORBCTOIDACEA Scbisras^r , 1876 
3.3.10 Family C2BICIDAS Cuslanan , 1927 
Subfamily C2BXCIDIAIIE Cushman , 1927 
Genus CIBICg)ES DeMontfort , 1808 
Cibicidea lobatulus <lfelker and Jacob) 
Plate 2, figure 15. 
Nautilus Itibatulus WAIKBR and J ^ < » , 1798, p,642, p i .14 , f ig ,36 
( f i d e , GRAHAM and MILrPANTE, 1 9 5 9 ) . 
Truncatulioa Ic^atula }tilUjimson, 1858, p»59, p i . 5 , figs.l21->123. 
BRADY, 1884, p.660, p l .92 , fig-lOi p l . 9 3 , f i g s . 1 ,4 ,5 | p i . 95 , 
f i g s , 4 -5 , - CUSW4AN, 1915, p ,31 , p i .15 , f i g . l . 
Cibicidea Icbatula (ifialiker and Jaedb) CUSimm, 1931, p.118, p i . 2 1 , 
f i g s . 6 - 7 . 
Cibicidea lobatulus CUS!g'9AN, 1946, p ,9 , p i . 2 , f i g s . 6 - 7 . -
GANAPAffI and SAffYAVATI, 1958, p i . 6 , figs.164-166. - BHAIIA, 1956. 
p.24, p i . 5 , f i g . 7 . - ROCHA and UBAXDO, 1964a, p .9 , p l . 3 , f i g . l ; 
1964b, p.647, p l . l , f i g s .1 -2 . - AKT€»iy, 1966, pp.114-115, p i . 8 , 
f igs . l la~b« - RAO, 1971, pp.14-15, f ig.82i 1971, p . l 6 2 . 
Doflcriptioni Test of medium, size, t rochospi ra l , rounded, plano-
convex, saoet toes dorsal s ide niore convex than the ventra l? 
dorsal s ide evolute , chanibers 22; sutures f a i r l y d i s t i n c t , 
s l i g h t l y linibate, depressed, gently curved; ven t ra l s ide involute? 
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chant>ers 10; sutures simple, straight/curved; unftjlical plug 
small, almost flush with surface; periphery rounded,slightly 
lobulate, acute? aperture distinct, a narrow Intrio-n^rginal slit 
on ventral side extending a short distance along spiral suture 
on dox^al side; waBcalcareous, radial? surface smooth, coarsely 
perforate, especially on dorsal side, 
Diiaensions (in ma)t Maaclmuro length 0.41 to 0,53, roaximwn breadth 
0.32 to 0*34, maximum thickness 0.17 to 0.18. 
Remagjtsi C.lobatulus is a cosmpolitan species. It commonly 
occurs in shallou marine waters. G^aapati and Satyavati (1958) 
described this species from Vishakapatnam coast at 56 to 104 
fat^ uims depth and 56®F to 6 9®P temi^rature range from the East 
coast of India, while from the West Cc^st, Bhatia (1956), recoiled 
it from Bhogat beach; Hocha and Ubaldo (1964a, b) from Diu, Gogola, 
Siiiftjor, and Baga beaches. Antony/reported this species from 
Kerala coast at 5 to 100 m depth range and Hao (1971) obtained 
it at a depth of 25.6 m with sandy mud substrate from the Gulf 
of Cambay. 
Occurrence: Rare. 
Ba^sitorv of type material! AMUCD Cat. No. MF-150. 
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Cibicides refiiloens Montfort 
Plate 2, Figure 16. 
Cibicidtes refuXqens MOSiTFORS', 1808* p*I22, fiQ.3Xe. 
Truncatulina refulqens BRADY, 1684, p.659, p i ,92 , f i g s . 7 - 9 . 
Cibicides refalqens CUSHMAN, 1931, p«116, p i . 2 1 , f i g , 2 . -
GANAPATI and SATYAVATI, 1958, p . l l l , p l . 4 , fi^ps• 161-163. -
ROCHA and UBAIXJO, 1964a, p . 10. - ANTONY, 1968, p.114, p i . 8 , 
f i g s , lOa-b. - RAO, 1971, p . l 4 , f i g s , 81a-b. - zCBEh* 1973, 
p ,15 , p l , l« f i g . 48, 
P^gcript ioai Test of me&lvm ai&s, txochospiral , zpunded, 
biconvoKf dorsal s ide evolute , chambers 181 not ^lellnasarked 
in ear ly part? sutures d i s t i n c t , liiobate, s l i g h t l y depressed? 
ven t r a l s ide involute, chainbers 10^ sutures d i s t i n c t , liinbate, 
depressed, scMPoenhat sigiBOidali uiriblical area with rounded boss; 
periphery e n t i r e , sub-acute, with a prcoiinent keel ; aper ture 
d i s t i n c t , an interiomarginal s l i t on ventrsul s ide eaetending short 
d is tance on dorsal si(te;wall calcareous, r a d i a l ; surface 
per fora te . 
Dimensions (in ngn); Thickr^ass 0.32 t o 0,35, breadth 0.27 t o 
0.29, maximura thickness 0,16 t o 0 i l 7 . 
Remarkst C. refulgens i s a <#ell-known and widely reported 
species of Cibic ides . Frean Indian region, Ganapati and Satyavotl 
6& 
(31956) iSBBesiSa^ t h i s s j^e ios from VishaJcap^trntm eoaat a t 40 
t o X04 €dthi»R^ ^ p t h imd S6 t o 7@ F^ ten^peratms® ftmg© vh i l e frem 
ttiat %ie@t eoasttf iocha aisd lQI>aIdo (I964d) roportad i t £irc»a DJUi« 
G o ^ i a a i ^ Bissbor beacliesf <nAtoR|f ( 1 9 ^ ) txxm Kerala <soast a t 
&&pi.lm 22 t o 45 fathocis « p H i fiao (197X) c b t a i n ^ i t a t a 
depth o£ Z7*4 m ifith uiad^ substxate fcom Oulf o£ Casoljay ana 
S<3£iei Cil!^ t3> £wem Ai^^iaa Soa« 
0ccttgi:;&«c@t Baans* 
liapftaitoiry of tifpo taatariaj i J^MPKD Cat* l^ , l^-iSX. 
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Plate 2» Figusa 17* 
Description I Test of laediaa si<Se« tt!&Bhoapl£ul, smm&sS., olongate^ 
bJUsoBRmx# ventral s i ^ moxie c^rnQxt dk>real Hide @voiiit€i# chasaders 
22« not liallHistQrMsd in early £>&rt« ^rad^ally enXarglng cm adUSedii 
sutures distinct^ sXi^htly iioS^ate, gently depreseedr ventral 
sJU^ involute i^ith 11 ch3iial3ers» euturos dietiiKst, lie^bato^ 
depx^seedli )M>lical area with tx rounded hoBO, raiaedi peripluary 
en t i re , s«;d»*ecutei eperturo dietiiK^t, interiemarginel, 
crescsentic s l i t on vontral side extending onto dorsal side? well 
celcareous« radial« coarsely i»3rforate, ventral side wore soj 
sur£ace i»Q«}otb« 
Pimenaiona (in im)t mfdimm length O.Slt tmmSmm breadth 0.25, 
laaaeiiiiiBa thickneaa 0»19* 
Rganagkst h sol i tary apeciiaen of the genua Clb ic i^a was found 
in our material which dooa not resenisle any known epoeiea of 
the genua* However, moce apacteans are Kjqulred before a val id 
specific identification could be niade. 
Occurram^t Rare* 
Ropogitorv of type Siaterialt /mxm Cat. Ho, MP-1S2* 
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Swper-faraily CASSIDULINACEA D'orbigny, i839 
3.3.11 Painily NONIONIDAE Schultze , 1854 
sub-family NONIONINM Schultze , 1854 
Genus NONION De Montfort , 1808 
Honlon boueanuin (D*orbigny} 
Plate 2, Figure 18. 
ttonionina boueana D'ORBIGNY, 1846, p.108, pl«5, figs.11-12. -
BRADY, 1884, p.729, pi,109, figs.12-13. 
W>nion boueanuin (D'oxbigny). - CUSHf-JAN, 1939, pp. 12-13, pi.3, 
figs. 7-8. - SETHUIBKSHMI, 1958, p.21, pl.l, fig. 32,- ANTONY, 
1968, pp.57-58, pi.3, fig.25. - ROCHA and IJBALDO, 1964b, 
p. 647, pl.l, fig.16,- RAO, 1970, p.262, fig.22. 
DescriptionI Test of medium size, planispiral, nearly rounded, 
involute, bilaterally symmetrical, biund>onate; chanft)eisl2 in 
last coil, enlarging gradually as added, very slightly 
inflated? suture distinct, slightly depressed, gently curved; 
uiriblical area filled with secondary shell material in th© form 
of fine papillae; periphery sub-rounded, slightly lobulate? 
aperture a lcaf,narrow« aixhed opening at the base of the 
apertural face; wall calcareous, finaly perforate, with 
granular isicrostructure; surface smooth. 
DiP»nsion3{in m&)i Major dieaaster 0.51 to 0.52, minor diaii«ter 
0.4 to 0.41, thickness 0.19 to 0.21. 
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itemarks t The type of this species comes frosn the Miocene of 
s^ssdorf in the Vienna Basin. N. boueanmn has been recorded 
from wide regions,including North and South Pacific, Red Sea, 
South Italy, west coast of Patagonia, Hong Kong, Belgium and 
Arabian Sea. Vtm&^ert from Indian region, Sethulekshroi 
(1958) reported it from Travancore coast, Rocha and llbaldo 
(1964b) from Baga beach, and Rao (1970) from Gulf of Can4>ay. 
Antony (1968) described N. boueanmn from Kerala coast at a 
depth of 25 to 1000 m. 
OccurrenceI Rare. 
Reiaositorv of type material! AMU03 Cat. No. MF-153. 
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CQROS WUMIWQ D@ Moittfortf 1806 
yiori3L<ia eiooqatus (D*03el>ig» l^ 
Plate 3, Fijgum 19, 
mnipsapaa el.oac|ata D*(MB:SS^» i626# p«Jl294« fM>*20. 
Honieii ©ionqatiiis CUSHMA»« Jl939« p«ll , p3..3# £if&« 4**6, 
Fa^orUms olopqatata 8BLF0BP, 1966* p»:iS8« pl*31, flgs*8-X2. 
Poscri^icmi fest of spiaXl si8e« elongate^ iiivoltite^ biconvex^ 
plenispizai^ jtonger thQ» broad# flaring/ ehopboztj 11 in l a s t 
whorl# e^lariging xmpitSly ^i th 0£<o^h« laat one consiilszably &xsmn 
€^ammas&B and occupy nearly 2/5 o£ inner n^ngini sitttires diatimrt, 
siUoplo* a l i0 i t ly dtepcossoS to fliaab^ cpntly cunredf taiobl^al ai^ aa 
dapressed# f i l led %rith aiatrixi p e r i j ^ r y bxoaaiy roDnded* entir©; 
aperture dis t inct t a narro«r« arcing oponing a t t t ^ Igaae o£ 
apdrtural facei wall calcarQOua* finely perforate, ^ramilart 
surface i»»ooth. 
Pifl^naio»a (in im)t l^ajor d i^ae^ r 0«49 to G«S1, ainor diasjetor 
0*4 to 0*42* thickness 0*14 to 0«1S, 
Discuseiont IJCMiioa eloPQatura (o*Oiebi$f^) as described and 
i l lus t ra ted by Cusbmxn (1939) shoi^s broad and IOM ,^ rapidly 
onlai^ging chmbQx:a with flaring tes t and« on th i s basis, WSLB 
transferred to ^enus glorilue by Belford (1966)* 
JD«^  (1975) oade a case stiu3y of three closely a l l ied species^ 
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v ia . , N, bottoamua, FlorJlits Qlongatus and F. acepiiam, and 
his views have been followed in the pireaent fttudy* 
Occatrggocei PMm, 
Repository of type gater ia i i AmJCD Cat. Wo. fllE'-X54. 
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intericmarginal silt; wall calcareous* £lnely perforate* 
granular; surface smooth. 
Dlioenalona (in ioro)i Major diameter 0.45 to 0*47* minor diameter 
0.29 to 0.31# thickness 0,14 to 0.16. 
ReroaxIcBi A review of literature shows that F.scaphxts exhibits 
a fairly wide range of variation ond its variants have been 
described by various authors under different names. Recently* 
Bhalla (1970) transferred N. scap^ hua from Nonion to Florilus 
due to broad and low chambers and flaring nature of test. 
E* scaphus has been reported frc»n llest and East coasts of India. 
Bhatia and Bhalla (1959) described it from Purl beach and 
Bhalla(1970) from Harina beach sands* Madras* on the East 
coast of India* whereas ixom the t;3est Coast this species 
has been zeported by various authors. Recently* Bhatia and 
KUraar (1976) recorded it from Anjdiv Island* near Kaiiwar* 
at 5 to 13 ro depth, 26,7** to 30.1°C temperature and 33.49 to 
35.01:^ 0 salinity range. 
OccurrenceI Raro. 
Repository of type materiali AHUGD Cat. No. MF-155. 
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Sfrnttarity matrix after rearrangement by clustering and 
reflection in a mirror set along the principaldiatpnal 
m 
station iwiBtoer 
A.'- East Coast 
1. 
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Marina beach {Madras) 
Aauthor/s 




Calangute bsach (Goa) Present study 
Jtihu beach (Boiabay) Bhatia (1956) 
Bhogat boach (BcwSbay) Bhatia (1956) 
Only those species ^ hich axe ccNssKm to at least two stations 
were considered in cluster analysis* Thus, a total o£ 33 
species from the above stations »ere used. l*he sijailarity 
foatrisc %ras obtained by using ^ oaccard coefficient of 
asi^ciationCSj )i 
s^ «. K.+a,'**' 
tlhare C represents species presont at two stations being 
ccsiiparedi n^ equals the total species presont in the first 
stationi and n^ equals to total speeios present in the second 
station (Cheetiaan and Haeol^ 1969)« 1?his coefficient 
essentially compares the msiibor of positive inatehos between 
two stations to the sum of positive laatches plus ciisssatches. 
It ignores negative matches and thus prevents a high degree 
of sijuilarity frosQ occurring between stations that have a large 
nuEJber of absent species in coesaon (Schafer and Scott, 1976). 
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FoXXowing Is th@ similarity matrix o&ttained hf applying 
^&ccQX!& coettixiixint of aasociation to 33 opseto& txxm 6 s tat ions, 
iQontionod a3G>otr®t 
f cO l^o 1 











































Fir0t« a half-ahoaad aindlarity matrix frosi jpercent aiBiilarity 
kmo^ on tdble 1^  was skatclKsd in lahidh BhadtB& aguarca wara 
plotted in a ser ia l order, ttt&n, tha s c a r e s W&WB brought 
togatiKir by re^arranging thsm in a {Seconding orcSar o£ 
psxootttage similarity • Thoroaftar,^ a mirror wao put along 
the principal diagonal in os^s t o gat a clear pietura o£ 
clustom aa rspresenta<3 by dark aquaro (foiet f ig . S)» 
Th& oyiMiatric laatrix in text«>£ig.5 aidiibita a a l i ^ ^ l y hi<g^r 
aiiailarity batt^sen stations 3 and 4 by only or^ species, fhia 
may be dii© to local ^:ological £actor®« o.g. , higher comjentra-
tlmi of foodU upwalling, currants, ©tc. ias?e©pt this^ only 
t'KO cluatars are viaibla up to Ica^sr liniit of 30^ s imi la r i ty . 
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Clus ter X cons i s t s of stottions 6, S and 4 l^ionglng t o the 
ifest Coast aEtd c l u s t e r 2 cons i s t s of s t a t i o n s 2, 3 aiuS 1 
belonging t o the East Coast. 
a lso 
TYm s t a t i s t i c a l analysis/ imSlcates that Bast and t ^ s t coast 
foraminiferal assetdala^s aro soissMhat diCfevsnt and belong 
t o tift> faunal jpsalins. 
4.3 COmWSliXS 
A comparison of foraminiferal fauna £rc8P beach sands of 
East and Hest coasts by qualitative and quantitative cothods 
reveals thatt 
1. NUrsber of foraminiferal Sjpecies on l^st coast is laarlcedly 
higher than the East Coast# 
2. Froquency of foromijiiferal species is also higher on Wist 
eoast than on East Coast* 
3. Population of foraroiniforal fauna increases northwards on 
the ifsst Coast but southt^eds on the East Coast* and 
4* tsast and Bast Coast fauim ase somewhat different. 
rhe higher percontage of foraminifero on the West Coast than 
on the Bast Coast may be duo to several factors > h high 
concentration of organic matter in tho Arabian Sea (0»8S to 
5^; Rajjaoanickem and Setty* 1973} as ccesrqpared to Bay of 
Bengal (0«77%; SvSat^ »&o, 196^} might »ill be one of the 
03 
roaiions* similarly* sal ini ty mi^ht olso bo rceponeiblo for 
it iio i«>jpe mssBEtsr ot big rivoro €mpty in to tho my of Bengal 
thae) in tho lUrobian Sea but jp^rtinont data uxo leaking t o 
giv</« cr@dcnco to th i s contontioxt* 
'S'iw present study # though l ini tod in 8Cops« dooo Bugg&Bte 
th-ot tho £or»Qiini£ciral assoidbla^o o£ beach sonde of East and 
tfost Coasta belong to dif£oront faunal realois but laore data 
£rom ahor© ana o££~stor3 regions o£ both the coasts are 
noedod in order to arrivo ot a definite conclusion. 
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